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SOCIETY
orm, SOOUTS ENJOY
VALENTINE PARTY
'l't:'I"S MEET
The TET's met a t the home or
Donald Hostetler Tuesday night.
Arter' a business meeting a steak
supper, string beans with melted
cheese, Irencb fned potatoes. COI1�
geuled salud and dressing, bak d
apple, pound cake with cream hot
rolls and coffee was enjoyed
Those present WCI'(_, 'Tulumdge
Brannen Bucky Akins, Sammy
Tlilman, Harold DeLoach, Hal
Waters, Mike McDouguld, 0011
Johnson, Brannen Purser, Donald
Hostetler' and Lane Johnston
The Gil') Scouts, with their lead
ors, MISS Carene Deal and MISS
Ruth Laniel', enjoyed a lovely
"0Icl1t1l1(, Party at th horne of
ancy Attaway. Friday eevning
The basement playroom was open
and the gu'! scouts had done thell
own planning for the party The
Valentine Idea was carted out.
Games of all kinds were played
and a quiz program enjoyed Each
girl exchanged Valentines from a
large Valentine box Sandwiches,
potato chips, pickles, olives cook­
ies, candy and punch was served
Seventeen girls and their leaders
enjoyed the party.
DOUULE DEOI( OLUU
RRYTIDI CLUB IIAVE
LOVEL\' PARTY
The Rhythm Club cntortaine
With a Valenttne Dance Thursday
night at the Woman's Club Host­
ess for the dance were 1\1 sdames
Lehman Franklin, Grady Attaway
Bill Bowen, Fl'3nk Richardson,
Gordon Franklin and J G Gay
The club room was decoratcd
In valentine colors Red candles
were burning throughout the
room
Over the mantel was n ll1rge
red heart With a nose gay In thc
cen tel' Red cerna t Ions, lUI rclssl
and snap dragons wcre used
On the lable was a lovely white
cloth bOldel'ed \VtU, red heRrts, In
the center was a large red heart
and In the center of the hrart was
cupId.
Olh·es. pi -1 -, potnto chIPS,
cheese ranet crackers nuts. and
coca-rolas wert! ser\' . Flrtv ou­
pi _ a t'd the dan('(', ).ru�ic wa
by Lrunooth li:e� and his OI'Ches­
tra.
M,' J. L Zetterower re,(urned
to Statesboi 0 Monday of this
week from Miami, Fla, where he
a ttended the funeral of Mrs L 0
Scarboro
Mrs A B Green. Jr., and two
Children, spent several days thla
week With her parents 111 Jesup
Mr unci Mrs, Harry Brunson
spent Tuesday afternoon In Sa­
vannah
MISS Jean Foss, of At.laruu.
spent the week end With her pur­
r-nt s here
MI' find MI's Grady Allaway
und Bill. spent Sunday at Savan­
nah Beach
Mrs E It Warnock and Mrs.
Delmar Kennedy spent Wednes­
tiny afternoon III Savannah
MI s Frunk MIliCI' has returned
(10m u VISit With relat lves In Sa­
\ unnuh and Hinesville.
Miss Edna Neville and Mrs
Barney Averett spent a few days
111 A lnnta last week
Mrs Corine Pafford, of Atlanta,
IS vlsltlng her pu ronts. MI' and
Mrs F'I ed T Lallier,
to MI s Jack
Gorge Pl'a·
Devane \Vnl· ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
son Twelve guests were
tamed.
.1. 'I'.•J:. MEET WITII
MISS ELAINE WES'J1
STATI:SBORO �rrrsl
RA \"I': �[EET[XO
The tal boro �Iusic Club met
Tuesday night at the Methodist
church where a program of organ
music was presented,
After the program t.hey wen I 10
the home of Jack Avel'itt. whcr'e
a lovely socml hour was had.
Twenty·elght membel's were pres­
ent.
URIDOE OLUB MEETS
The JTJ's mel Wltll Elaine "Vcst
Tuesday night at her home on S
Main Strect, A short busilless
m ct 109 was held and refresh·
mcnts were served Those present
WCle Elaine \Vest, Betty Lovett,
Annette larsh, Jackie \Vaters,
Jackie Rushing. Patty Bunks, B t·
ty �liIchell. Myra Jo Zettel'OlVer,
Helen Deal and ell Bowen
Mrs A B Green delightfully
entertained the members of her
brIdge club and a f",v InVIted
guests on ThuI'Sday afternoon,
Sheused sprll1g flowct s fol' her
dccoratlOns Club high went to
Mrs Buford Knight, vIsItors hIgh
10 M,'s .Johnny Tilayel', club cut,
to Ml's Gerald Groover, VISitors
cut to Mrs J E Bowen und low,
to M,'s S,dney Dodd
Ml's Green sel'ved u sweet
COllrse With coffee Those prescnt
were Mrs BufOl d Kmght, Mrs
G C Coleman, Mrs Julian Hodges
Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs Hobson
Dubose, Mrs Gerald Groover, Mrs
S,dney Dodd, Mrs Jake Smith,
Mrs J. E Bowen, Mrs Johnny
Thayer, Mrs. WIlliam SmIth and
Mrs Matt Dobson.
LUB
eTA'. HAVE AfEETINO
.
The CTA's met WIth Chorlotte
Clements Wednesday night. for
their weekly meetlllg Afte)' a
business meetmg, ham sandwlchcs
coca-coins and cake was served
All twclve members were prsenl.
cnte!'- NOW SHOWINO
"TIIR.:E LITTLE OIRLS
IN BLUE"
(In Tochnlcolor)
Sturl. 8:00: 5:07: 7:22: 9:33
,,"I( MEN OF TOMORROW
Snlllrduy, February 22n«l
OHILDRENS FIL�r LI8R1ARY
SHOW
"TilE OuEEN_PASTURES"
ONE SHOWINO ONLY, 10 U.IlI.
A DAnSSION .200
AI.o SPEOIAL OARTOON SIIOW
BEOINNINO ,\T 1:20 P. M.
"1)011'1 Gumble 'Vlth Strllllgf':rS"
StnrtH 2:!'i7; 5:20; 7:'13; 10:06
Our \\','stCI'Il Attru(·tlon
tUm ,\lnl<t'ly In
"SONG OF THE SIERRAS"
Stllrt. 2:02: 0:25: 6:'18: 11:1 t
A Iso n Dlslloy On 1'1 oon
SIJIH.IIl·Y, Febrllnry 23
"IJLAOI( BEAUTY"
(tnken from Ow fa.mous lIove))
with IUchnrtl Donning
MOlin Frentun
Stllrls 2:00: 3:B9: 5:18 unl( O:SO
RlJonsorcd by Jnycccs
l\IUluluy, Fobl unry 24th
"BLAOI( IJEAUTY"
Stllrt. 3:00: 4:'l8: 6:26: 8:0!l: 0:50
Rev, and Mrs MarVin Blewett, 'fucsllny • '\lcdnesduy, FelJ 2;5·2G
of Augusta, spent Monday Wllh
her mother, Mrs John Everell.
Precision Layout Boosts
Garden Yield, Saves Work
I
,
I
1 Measure rows exaotly. to mako them straight, and parallel.
EfficIency should be the goal In
planning the home vegetable gar·
lien EffiCiency means gethng -the
Fost for your money and WOI k.An effiCient garden, of small area,
prill produce as much quality food
fls tWice the area, carelessly planned
Bnd cared for. The smaller area
will take halt the work and less rna·
terlals; and the vegetables, weil fer·
�il1zed and fast growlIlg, WIU excel
In tenderness, flavor and nutrItion
What a reward thiS is, for taking
thouiht this wmter when there is
J.ittle to do, and plannmg a garden
�hl,ch can be qwckly begun when
8prlng comes,
I A good plan requires first, a well
thought·out produclion schedule,
jWlth each crop aSSigned the space
,equired to produce the famIly
�edS'
and the time for each sow·
g of short·harvest vegetables de­
rmined in advance, to keep the
nd producing throughout the sum·
er.
Next, the garden must be laid out
,., .traight. short, paralleIl'olVs, tar
enough apart for cultivation to be
�one with a wheel hoe. or hand cul·
�ator,
with the gardener sIanding
�. f.I the modern American way
• well planned garden Ihe work
D b. al Ught as housework. With
Job to be done which b any
eater Itrain than .weeping
When the rowl are short, IVOU get
����t res.... when the enJ at a
��c�d II ill f'<I�t('r �
divide your garden space among the IvariOUS crops,
Such a garden requires precision
measurement to make the rows
straight and parallel, so a cultivator
can be qllicldy run down the aisle
between the rows, destroYll1g nil j
weeds Dnd breali:lI1g the crust. of the
SOil in a few minutes. I
How far npart should the rows be? I
There is no magiC formula for thiS.
Root vegetables, nnd others WlllCh
do not grow tall can be spaced as !
closely as 10 Inches in fertile SOIl'
but at this distance It IS difflcliit. t� Icultivate them With tools, withoutdiStul'bll1g the roots of your crop.
•
The best method 15 to figure out
what kind of cultivator you 8re go.
11111 to use, nnd how much 1 Dam be. ,
tween rows IS neCCSSal Y so tha t you
can use It, WIthout getilllg too close
to the vegetables. Make tillS dis.
t:lnce thc Inll1Imum between your
rows, and allow marc than this
space for. ClOpS WhICh gro:/ tall. for
those which sprawl or In:.ke VIIlCS
���h:�r those which make lal g�
Eighteen inches is a good mini.
mum for most gardens. even n smaU
wheel hoe can be used between rows
that close. And when your deCISion
15 made, then measure the rows DC.
curatcly Don't guess at the dis.
tance Make the rows straight and
parallel, and your gllrden Will begin
to pi cscnt n profeSSional appear.
���fn r��Il�,,�I��Jtlilne the first ClOp. I
"IF 1'�1 LUOKY"
'Ylth Vlvlun Blaine l)crry Como
Flarry Jamcs nnd Orclil!stru
and Onrmen Allrandu.
Stnrt. 2:30: 4:10: 6:08; 7:57: 0:46
Cumlng F'ehurnry 27.28
'''I'rll'l om SLEEP"
---_--
FIIIST .\I"flST OHUROII
R,:n. '1.', Enrl SI'I'SUIt, »astOI'
Sun dey School 1015 am
MOI'11 lOG Servic(' 11 30 a m
Sp.rmon '''Pefpr's Portrait of
Christ."
T"Alntn,! Ullion 6'15 pm
The Haul' of EvangelJsm 7 30
The sccond I� a SCI les of sCl'mons
011 the pal'ables of Jesus
PI!IMI'J'IVE BAPTIST OHUROII
Eldf'r V, F. AguJI, Pnstor
Fl'idny ufternoon at 3 30, Feb­
rua:-,v 21, the Vlol'ld Da�' of Pl'ay.
CI' will be obscrved at thc Pl'lmi.
tll'O O,ptist hlll'ch
Sunday, February 23 at 11 30
a m and 730 PIn thel'c will be
t he I egulat preaching services
Wr ('xl",,'rl R ('(\rrlbl Ill' i!"f'�n
to t!ll Wll" \Vdl In Jllli WIth LIS In
t h,.. ,,,,,"::;': p
_f' G:>::I .1 all tll�::,e
services
'I'IIE MEl'lJODIST OIlUftQH
Ill'v, elins, i\, .Jllcl{solt, I'aslor
\(,��I�� ,? m "Two Ounces of pIC.
Sunday School at 10 15 a 111
.7 30 p III Elick S Bullington,.II . of Macon, Iwenching in a
vouth sponsorcd service.
Youth FellowshIp at 6'30 p.m.
N01'JOE
All pel'sons hold 109 claHns
agnmst the estate of D,' A J
Moon y l:lre rcqucsted to prescnt
said Clnll11S to the underSigned
and al] persons mdebted to saiei
estate al'e requested to make
p,rompt settlement with the under
SIgned
SALLIE W MOONEY
Executrix Estate of Dr
A J Mooney
3-27-p
NOTIOE
Any persall mdebted to the es­
tate of Ira S Perkms please
make payment to the undersigned
and any pel'Son havmg any bills
or clRlms agalllst srud estate
please present them for payment
This the 17th day of Feb, 1947
J T. PERKINS
Administrator e�tate of
Ira S Pel'klns
2-27-0
"Young America Paints"
1\.rt Exhibit Now
At County Library
"Young Aml"1lca Paints" IS the
narnc of an art exhibit which IS
being shown In t he schools or
Bulloch County this month The
Colleclton contutns work In cray­
on, tempera, frescol and water
color. The palntlllgs were done by
children on vnnous glade levels
throughout the United States and
woro shown 01 iginnlly 111 the Met­
ropolitan Museum of Art In New
Yorle
Teachers and other people 111-
lel'csted in art nrc Invited to a
speclat showing of Ihe exhibit at
the Children's Library of Georgia
Teachers College on Tuesday af­
t ernoo-, at four o'clock
Miss Freida Gernant, head of
the art dep.. tment of GTC, WIll
help to evaulnte the pictures and
Will discuss m t standards for va·
rlous age levels
------
20,000 FEDERAL JOBS
OPENED TO OOUPETITION
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, February 20, 1947
The U. S Civil Service Com­
rrusion, Atlanta. Gecrgta, announc- I" L II � I" I E ones an extension of ttme through iI n e) !!r!\ IlJFebruary 27 to file appticauons -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;for clerk POSitIOns, paying en- ..
j rance salaries rangmg from $1 _
IF YOU are interested in' and
756 through $2394 a year with quallf'ied ror the following job
per-iodtc increases every
•
twelve sec Jllnmy Gunter at Bowen Fur­
months niture Company. Someone who
Thoro are more than 20,000 cler- has experience as an outside sales
ical jobs involved In various Fed- man, who has some knowledge of
era I government agencies in the the furmture business sober
States of Alabama, Florida, Geor- and reliable, a person who wants
gta. �ollth Carolina and Tennessee and needs to work FOR SALE Good five room dwel-
T'his examina tlnn is for proba- 2·20-c, ling and bath, large corner lot on
tiona I appointment In the classl- FL"fISH HIOIl SOHOOL ot home paved
street Store building and
Cied Civil Service. and after Sl1C· with ,T. O. S. Study iJnrt time or
other tmprovcments Opportunity
c�ssful completion of the proba- full time. L. E. Oulbcrtson. Ucp"
for good home and business all for
trenary perior appointees will ac- Iloa E H St S I 0
S6000 00 Ghas. E. Cone Really Co.
quu'e a permanent Civil Service
. eory ., Il\lnnnn " n,
status IT COST NO MORE-Bu h I
STRAYED From Ihe lot at my
The examination is open to the best No need to f y,
t e home on Saturday, two mules One
accept of III ands Black mule weighs about 1050 to�enel'al public, and persons with any longer Standard Br-ands are 1100 d d
•
a disability of arm, hand� leg or back ueam at DONALDSON.:
poun s an one blue mule
foot are acceptable if such disa- SM1TH Stutesb .' 011 t M welghlng
about the same. Any In-
hlli ty docs not prevent sa tisf'ac- and Boys Store
0108 (CS ��s formation leading to the recovery
torv perf'ormaneo of the duties
. c of these mules Will be rewarded.
Vetornns thn t nualifv In th:
FOR SALE Baby Chicks $885 G R WATERS 111 1557 District.
exan:ination will be given pref'- for 100 LIP Wi-tte us for Baby
«renee In aonointment as provid-
Ducks, DAVTD NICI10LS HAT­
pd 111 lhe Velerans' Preference CHERY, Rockmart, Ga 2-27-2tc.
Act of 1944 FOR
-
SALE;G" OD JERSEYFor detailed informatJon, form CO\¥ �vlth young second calf _to fIle, etc, see the CommiSSIOn's PrIce $15000 _ J A. BUNCE, FOR SALE Electric doubleLocal Secretary, D R. DeLoach, Route 1, Statesboro lip I nlckl. Coca-Cola DIspenser Coilat the post office, or apply at any I Model Laundl'y, Buster Baw�n.fn st 01' !';econo class post office III FOR SA LE New 5-room dwelling
the above mentioned States and on cornel' MIlicI' and Henry St I WANTED 100 new Laundry cus­ask to see Examination Announc� PrIce $483000 Chas E. Cone Re- tamers Model Laundry on Court
ment No 5-66. I alt)' Co, Inc House Cornel'
FOR SALE. "Truetone" Battery
Radio, $3750. Batteries Free!
600-16 DAVIS TII'e apd Tube,
$1898 "JOHN DEERE" Combine
Number 6, SIx-foot cut, Good
Conditlon, $500 00 -WESTERN
A UTO ASSOCIATE STORE, 35
West Mam Street 513-])1.
"FOR SALE. Wooded Building lot.
NICe Home Section, Reasonably
Priced Call 518.
l\fiddlegrotlnd News
The P -1'. A met last Friday
afternoon at 200 wi th thir-ty-two
attending. A Founder's Day Pro­
gram was gl\ ell
Mrs. L' L Ilencil'lx and Mrs
Kenneth. BcaslC'\ served peanut
bUller and nlz crackers, coca­
colas and cake
All nine gl'ndf's cnJoyed Valen­
tmo parties at t he school SeVE'llll
visllors attended
POSITION OPEN for a 1 "on­
the· lob training" fOl' Herdsman
and Farmcr Married man prefCl'­
red -Dr E N. Brown
s
:�:
�f<MiRAGIJ
1. The Synthetic Resin and
Oil Finishl
2. Latest, Smartest Colors I
3. Increased Durability I
�
4. Greater Hiding Powerl
One coat covers most any interlar
surface, even wallpaperl
5. Washable!
6. Dries In One Houri
� keeps ahead!
Whal'. the most popularwaUfinish
in America? Kem-Tonel What
keeps it so popular? Constant re­
search in �e world's biggest paint
l�boratorJe.I �oday, a better .cien­
ti!ic blend ofpJgmenrs, resin. and
all .. makes Kem-Tone. more re;
mar�.ble liaUh than ever before.
Kem-Tone Roller-Koater $129OL
N£wKem-Tone4" Brush $239
Kem-Tone Border Trims 20�
Plastic Patch 25�.
There Is only one Kem-Tone!
••• ACCEPrl NO SUBSrirUTE'
M. E. Alderlllan Roofing Co.
20 West Main St. Phone 141
.all,�1j I:. itl' '&1 j ita =I :f�vO (']:'1·] a!� [']:fi i it) i [I]:'
Official Organ
for
B'ulloch County
THE BULLO€H HERALD
.
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
DEDICA.T6D TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
YOUNG GEORGIA ORATORS - Participants in the
American LegIOn's stateWide oratorical contest are,
seated, left to I'Ight: Patl'lcla Hammond, of Albany; Mar­
tha Vassar, of Hartwell; Vera Allen, of Manchester, and
Wilma rose Nicholson, of Marietta. Standing are: John
Williams, Department CO:'llmander of the American Le­
glOn: G s Peters, of Cuthbert; Joe Kling, Jr., of Atlanta,
CHAMPIONSHIP ORATOR-John F Brannen, Jr" of the
Statesboro High School, was acclaimed as Georgm's champion hIgh
school orotar In thc Amcflcan �cgion's stateWide oratol'lcal contest,
The fillais were in Atlanta on Friday of last week when young Bran­
nen out·spoke entrants flam ten congrcsslonal districts He is shown
here (rIght) I'ecelvmg hIS award, a $250 college scholarship, fl'om
lIarry Wcngro,v, comml,ndLr 0: the 1\mCl ican Legion Post No.1 In
Atlanta
Cut Courtesy-The Atlanta Journal.
Mrs Lloyd Br-annen wns hostess
to the members of the Double
Deck Club Tuesday afternoon ut
her home all Zet terower Avc
Ycllow Jonquils decorated tho ��������������
rOOl11s and CI salad COtll'SC. With
coffec, was served
High Scol'e went
Carlton, low 10 Mrs
ther and cut to Mrs
Portal High Wins
First District Title
Petition Asks Ordinary
To Call Liquor Election
3,340 registered Bulloch County voters indicat­
ed their desire that the Ordinary of Bulloch Coun­
ty call an election to decide whether the sale of
l'ql or within the bounilar.ca of the county remain
under control as the law III. '/ provides, or if the
county shall be declared "dry." Bulloch County bought $4,04�-
--I
The pelltlon asking Ordinary 241 of Savings oBnda from 1941
D Id D t
F. l. Williams to call Ihe election th�ough 1946. This fIgure comes
ona ame 0 was ))J'e5ented to Mr Williams on from the Treasury Deoartment.
alunlay .ftemoon of last week U. S Savings Bonds DIvIsIon,
S;"n H�re Mar 6 by a cO,?,llllttee of the Bulloch Clt- The record for all bonds boughtilll;;;J \;i • Izens' 'I emperance League. The by citizens In thecounty from 1941
commIttee was made up of Rev Is as follows: 1941-E Bonds,
Ch�s A Jackson, Jr, Rev T. Earl $32,825; 1942-E Bonds, $301,1661
e' son, Mr. J A. Hart. Mr A. F F -.nd G Bonds, $5,018 Total,
Trrnncll and Dr 1-1. F Hook. $306,184. 1943-E Bonds, $490,252:
'I he _snoleesman for the group F and G Bonds, $74.915. Total.
stated "We have had a clear-cut $818,667. 1944-E Bonda. $734,­
victory in round one of this bat- 8883; F and G Bonds, $76640. To­
llo And lVe expect that the vote tel. $1504!r.3 1945-E Bond.,
will go ovel'whelminglv In favor $596,565: F and G Bonds, $60 488,
of h"nnlng of 1I1e sale of alcoholic Tntal $1.030,093. 1946-E Bonda,
beverages In the county �296 8.36: F and G Bonds, $53,813.
According to the lenders of the Total $350 649,
Dr" Forces. all the signers of the The total for the sIx years Is
pctition are whIte cltizens ot the as tollows:
county. E Bonds, $2,452,527:, F and G
As the Herald goes to press Bonds, $270,874. Grand total, $4,­
Mr WIlliams hod not called nor 043,241.
set the elate for the election. Tn 1946 Georgians Invested $3 65
Thelaw requires that 35 per cent out or each $100 of
Income In Sav­
nf the registe"ed voters of the Ings iPnds In the nation, the In­
COllntv ml1<;;t sign the patillon
to\
I'ft�tment waa $4,30 out of each
call the election The signatures $100.
were beinn checked the first of
--------------
the woek bv Iho I'egistra"s of the i!'1ivit �rv!ce Exams
OO,,"tv. Accorcl'ng to Ordinary Fo State bo P 0WIlliams, If the reg,.lrars certify r s roo - -
to hIm that the petition Is In or- ,Jobs Are Announced
del" thon he must call the election The U. S. CIvil Service Commls­
within 30 days from the date the sian. Atlanta, GeorgIa, announces
petition was presented to hIm open competetlve examInation tor
(Fehl'ua ry 22) Tho iaw requires probational (leadIng to perma­
that the ordinary advertise the n�nt) appointments to the pos)­
clectlOn tWice In Ih(' official COHn· tlonR of substitute clerk, sublal·
ty paper (The Herald). ThIs tute city carrier and speelal de­
means that the election cnn be livcry messenger at the post of·
held as early as March 14, and flce, Statesboro, Georgia.
mav be held flS laIc as March 24 Applications will be accepted
Col Albert M Deal, county at- from persons who reside withIn
torney, when asked if the people the delivery of the post office nam­
not or vlously registered tQ vote ed or who are bona tIde patrons
could do so and take part In the of luch office. and non-res1denta.
coming eloction, stated' "Yeo. the Such non-local eU,lbl.. wU1 be
booka nre now ready for reJlI.tra- conllde...d for appointment onl,
-toIoItrJl_.'IIIl" tD "wo, 1IIItI lhI�
80 continue until five dRyti after '1fI'Ibl.... Pe_ ·�PJOiIiId.,ll.-tiir.;,._
the ordinary officially calls the poet oUlce will be eonsld� bona
election So, at least throughout fIde patrons of th" otflce.
this present week and perhaps for Persons entitled to veteramr'
a day or two next week. people preterence wlll be given prefer"
eighteen years of Rge and o"er, ence,as provided In the Veterans'
IVho have not previously reglater- Preference Act of 1944. For de­
ed to vote, may viSit the tax col· tal1ed information on Dre'eren�
lector's office and register "nd other Iterna see ExamInation
Leaders of the Temperance No. 5-234, dated February 27, 1947,
group were enthusiastic over the al the Statesboro, GeorgIa, post
rccepl ion they I cc�ived through· office.
out the county "Our big job was The bnsic rate of pay for sub­
not to get the people to agree to stltutes Is $1,04 an hour. After the
sign, but to go around and give Der[onnance ot 2.024 hours of sat­
them a chance to sign We met Isfactory service, Including time
with a response that surprIsed served as a specIal delivery mes­
even us, It was so clearly unanI- senger, the basic rate of pay Is
mous," they said. Increased five cents an hour each
It IS nointed out that the elec- veal' thereafter until a maxImum
tion WIll decide the matter of
thel
rate of $154 an hour Is reached,
license of the sale or hard Ilquors Rntrance rate of pay for specIal
only The law of Georgia Is so dellvery messenger Is nInety-nIne
written that only this one issue cents an hour. ADPllcAntR ,.,,"st
can be voted on at this election. reached theIr eighteenth bIrthday
The sale of wme and beer w1l1 but must not have passed theIr
not be affected by the deciSIOn of fiftieth bIrthday on the closing
the cttlzens in the commg refer· date of receint of applications.
Julie TUrner and JIm Evans are endum These age limits do not apply to
cast in the major roles In the The B,rch shaw Is one of the persons entitled to veterans' pret-
Pete Donpldson dean of Abra- s(1pportmg cast 8,'e Rosiland Til- largest magic productions now on The Farm Bureau meetings 189t crence.
ham-Baldwin College, TIfton, was latson, ParrIsh Blitch. Ann Nel- tou!' 10 thIS country It Includes week went on record as approv- HOW TO APPLY: Appllct!on
guest spealeer at the Ie ulR!' meet- son, Donald Durden, Virginia San- Slicing a beautiful girl into four 109 the actIOn of the Bulloch I card fonn 5,OOO-AB properly exe­
Ing of the 'Stntesbol'o Woman's ford, and Ins Wlggl�s. The play
1
parts, shootmg a live canary mto county teachel's had taken toward cuted must be fl1ed
wIth the FIfth
Cillb last Thursday. "s under the d,rectIOn of MIss a burning light bulb. causes a live the position Ihelr salary had been U. S. Clvll Service Regional Of-
Mr. Donaldson presented the Christine Drake, head of the pony to vanish In mId-aIr, and placed In the present approprla- f1ce. Atlanta. 3. Georgia not later
cillb a male quartette from the speech department. many other acts. tion bill. than
March 13, 1947. This tonn
oollege at Tifton, made up of Ed . --..,.________________ may be obtaIned from the Secre-
Rigdon. Pierce Wilcox, .J. B Pow- tary, Board of U. S. CIvil ServIce
ell, and Macle Ballecon Ernest Ed- Jaycees Make Plans to
Examiners. Statesboro. GeorgIa.
wards played several piano selec-
tio;,.� Donaldson talked to the Metter Primitive
women of Statesboro on the sub-Cit S·
·
P I Baptists
to Dedicate
ject, "Youth of Tomorl·O'\v."
•
omp e e- wlmmlog 00 New Church ChimesThe program was to chArge ofMrs Alfred Dorman and followed Accord1ng to an announcement
n busmess session at whic'1 Mrs Th St t b J
-
Ch b f C
made this week by the pastor of
E L Barnes, oresident. pre>lrled
e a es oro unlor am er 0 ommerce the swimming pool. After all the the Metter PrImitive Baptist
The Public Welfare Committee voted unanimously at its meeting last Thursday bIds h[l\" been submItted the suc- Church, a speelal dedication serv­
was hostesses for the meeting: to start, at once, on plans for the completion of cessful bidder WIll be notifIed and Ice wllJ be held at that church
the Swimming Pool project.
constructIon WIll be started at on Sunday, March 2, at 4:00. In
The Portal PTA met In the
. once. the aftet;noon.
home economiCs bUllding'at the, The Jaycees had as guests G'l-'In every way possible Mr. Hodges At
Ihe present there IS approx- Elder Walter HendrIcks wIll be
Portal school on Tuesday evening bert Cone, mayor of Statesboro, I also stated that the county would Imately $12,00000
available for the principal speaker for the ded­
of last week to observe Founders Fred Hodges, Bulloch county furnish machInes and the
neceS-jlhe
l,roJect. It has been estjmated Icatlon of chimes recently present­
Day A talk was made by Mr commiSSIOner, and Mr. Lannle F. sary labor for removal of d,rt and that the swimming pool
needod ed to the church by Dr. :m L.
Claude Cowart. Members of the Simmons, member of the SenIor
lather
encavalions that would be to prOVIde all of the youth and Kennedy and Mrs, Paul Dekle.
of
sixth grade took part on the pro- Chamber of Commerce whIch necessary people of Statesboro
and Bulloch MeUer and Miss JanIe Kennedy,
gram. Mrs Harold Hendrix, Mrs. started the pool project several Mr SJmmons, m•.nber of the county
wlil cost between $22,500.· of Akron, Ohio, chIldren of t,lie
W C. Canuet und Miss Pearl Hen- years ago SCnlor Chamber of Commerce,
00 and $27,50000 late Dr. W D. Kennedy,
drix acted as the hospitality com- Mr Cone stated that the city stated that the Senlm' group was Plans were
discussed and drawn
-------------
mlttee at the social hour. had appropriated $650.00 for the happy that the Jaycees had de- up as to how the remaining
Statesboro NFLA
plans and speCIficatIons and that cided to take up the project and amount WIll be made Uj:J It is felt To Meet Here
the cIty WOUld, upon completlon'that he and the Senior group by the Jaycees that the people of Wednesday, March 5
of the swimming pool, take It would cooperate with the Jaycees Stat�sboro and Bulloch county
over and main tam the pool for In carrying through and finIshing fully realize the necessity and the Judge Harry D. Reed, general
the chIldren and people of the the swimming pool. purpose o[ the swImming pool counsel of the Federal Lank Bank
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen, of the city He also stated that the CIty After the 'Jaycees had heard and public park
WIth this faIth of Coiumbla, wIll speak at the an-
Statesboro Woman's Club, re- CounCIl and the Mayor would do the three guests it was deCIded In the people, the Jaycees 'ire go- nual meeting of the
Statesboro
mmds the members of the club all they could In aIding the. Jay- that the city counctl be askea to ing to make a person-to-person
National Fann Loan AssocIation
thIS week of I he drive fOI' the cees to complete the pool.
I
secure the plans and speciflca- canvass of the town and county at the courthouse at Statesboro
Tallulah Falls School Fund Sho Mr Hodges, in a short �alk to tions immediately, asking that tho. people help the Wednesday, March 5.
at 10:30 0'­
states that m"?mbel'S who Wish to the members stated that the Upon receipt at the plans and Jaycees to raise the amount ncc· clock, a, m, according
to an an·
contrIbute may do so before March county comml�SlOners would stand spp,ciflcatlOns the Jaycees Will re· essary for the construction of the I
nouncernent mnde by S D. Groov·
15.
• _� ... i I behind the project and cooperate quest bIds for the construction of sIVlmmlng pool er. presIdent of the,association.
Bulloch Buys 4
Millions in Bonds
Donal Dame, young tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera Assoclu lion
and radio star, Will Sing here on
Thursday evenmg, Mrtrch 6� in the
third of the CIVIc-College Artist
ConstItution Staff Photo-Rl� 8.nd ....
! Series, He wtll appeal' In the
who placed third in the contest; Joe Burgin, of lVlaco�,
Teachers College auditorium
who placed second', Ed,tor Ralph McGill, of The'Constl-
Mr Dume IS familiar to States-
h t t bol'O music lovers as star of manytution, who spoke at a luncheon. p�eceding t e con es i coast-to-coast radIO broadcnsls,
Eugene Rex, of Toccoa; Tom WilkinS, of Jesup, fourth including "The Telephone Hour"
place winner; John F, Brannen, Jr., of States�oro, first "Music For An Hour," "Dan;l-
place winner, and Dr. M. D. CollinS, State Supermtendent I wagon Treasury Hour." and theof Education. The Constitution was host at lunch, "Sunday Evening Party"
Cut Courtesy-The Atlanta Consttitutlon. Mr Dame's radIo career began
when was only 14 years old In
Cleveland, Ohio He has climbed
to a place WIth the Metropolitan
Opera ASSOCiatIOn,
, Only 28 years old, he Is a favor-
lite wIth both radio IIsterners nndconcert patrons He thinks that
Dr Marvin S PIttman announc- The blue lupIne that Is kllJed In the favorIte
musIc of the radIo
ed his retirement as Drcsldent of 1 he top WIll probably come out public Is
sentimental ballads and
Georgia Te,chel's College.on Sat- and produce good seedl W J.
meodlc show tunes.
urdny of last week 11 was also Raclele)" local seed dealer, who
announced that Dr ,Jurlson C. \ planted
the first lupine ever seed- Virginia Mathis to
Ward would succeed him. ed m Bulloch county, thmks I Leave For Sila.n ;hai
D,' Pillman wlil leave States- Mr. Rackley pointed out that China M I 14
boro on or abo�t March 23 for the first year he planted lupine ,
arc 1
\Vashmgton. where he Will be giv-j we had a severe winter that kill· Miss VIrginia Mathts Will leaveen a two-dqy orientation before cd the top of his lupine but that her home In Graymont, Ga .. onhe files to Germnny with a com- Ihe plants put out around the af- March 3 and wlll leave the Unlt­
mlttce to mnl(e a study of rllral fccted part and came on to make ed States on March 14 for Shang­
education m Gcrmunv for the U 1
about the best seed crop ever. hat, Chma, where she wllJ assume
S War OP.nortment. When he re- More than 50 per cent of the her dutlOs as a mIssionary. She
turns to Stoteshoro In the slIm- 400,000 pounds of lupIne plant- wlll saIl on the ship "General
mer, he wlll become president ed In the county last fall were MeIgs."
emeritus of the college bought from other are�_ WIth thel--------------
Dr PIttman requested retire- prospects of another larg, peanut Master Magician toment from the Board of Regents orop for 1947 togetJW wI� the
and It was granted upon hIs Initl- fact that blUe' lupIII�8 rep1ltled Come..llel:e.; �aL
alive. As president emerltus, he many of the other winter Irgumes By Statesboro Jaycees
will continue participating in the m the county, Mr. Rackley'thlnks,
.
work at the college it would be wise for every tanner The !ltatesboro JunIor Chamber
Dr Woard, the mcoming pl'esi- who can to reserve 8 few acres
of Commerce will bring "Blrch/'
dent, is a 35-year-old vetel'nll of of this crop for seed purposes,
master magIcIan, wIth his com­
World Wi'l1' IT whose home IS In Ther� are more combines in the
pany of assisting artists to States­
Marietta "Known to his associates county to harvest the seed this
boro on Tuesday, March 11. for a
Jake, he received hiS A, B dp- spring than ever Most farmers ������:::e at the high school
gree from Emory UllIver·sitv. J1J� can procure a machine for saving
M A degree (rum the UniversIty
of North Carolina, and will re­
ceive his Ph D from North Caro·
lina this summcr..
He was a teacher 111 the Fitz­
gerald HIgh School and came to
the Teachel'S College hCl'e in the
social science department for one
veal' Leaving here, he went to
Bll'mmgham Southern College,
where he remained until he cn­
listed In the Army He was assign­
ed as an instructor at Wrst POlnt
He was speAk(,l' At the States·
bero Rotary Club reccntly,
Pittman Betb s
As TC President
Blue Lupine Not
HUit By Freeze
his seed 'when they are ready for
harvest now. This would help to
keep the money usually sent out
of the- county for luptne at horne.
"Nie:ht Must Fall"
To Be Presented at
College Mareh 11
The Portal basketball team moved into cham­
pionship class Monday night of this week when
they won the C division,of the First District Bas" Pete DOll[l,I�1!1"'I' Tall,s
ketball Tournament, defeating Kibbee High 41 to To Woman.'s Olub On
17, youth of Tomorrow
"Night Must Fall," a psycholog­
Ical melodrama by Emalyn Wil­
liams, WIll be presen ted by the
Masquers, dramatic organization
of the Georgia Teachers College,
on Tuesday evenmg, March 11.
at 8 00 o'clocle in the college audI­
tOrIum,
To move 111to the champIOnship,
tile boys from Portal defeated
Summertown, SardiS and Girard
at Sardis In the fIrst rounds or
the tournament They met and
defealed Springfield High, In
SprlngfulId, mthe smi-flnal game
Saturday night.
The Portal team Inc\uaes Don
Uttley, Olliff Moore, Richard
Byrd, Dm'man Mixon, Bobby Col-
1ms, Tommie Brannen, B, L Wil­
hams, Paul Moore, Marcelle
Thompson, and Junior Brown. A.
D Milford IS the coach.
I-Iandlcapped all during the reg­
ular playmg season by the lack
of on IIldoor court, the Portal
quintet did all their practiCing on
an outdoor clay court,
The Portal team WIll represent
the district at the State tourna­
ment III 1\l{acon next week
"Young America Paints"
Art Exhibit to Tour
Bulloch County Scho()ls
An art exhibIt called "Young
America Pamts" IS now tOlll'lng
the schools of Bulloch County It
has been on exhibIt the the Bu]-
, loch County Llbl'ary and IS spon­
sored by the Bulloch County
Teachers Assocl8tion and the Bul­
loch County Art CommIttee The
schedule of the tour IS as follows'
Feb 27 at the Laboratory School.
Teachers College, Feb 28, States­
boro High School. March 3, States­
boro Prmclpal's Meeting, March
4, Portal: March 5, Brooklet,
March (j, Register, March 7, at
Warnock, March 10, NeVils,
March 11, West SIde. March 13,
Stl1son. and March 14, Portal
Income Tax Office
In Basement of Post
Office Open Six Days
A member of the zone office of
the Collector of Internal R venue
in Statesboro announced this week
that cltizens who had a gross' in·
come of $500 or more In 1946
must file a federal income tax
return on or before March 15,
regardless of whether the CItizen
is a mmor or an adult.
The zone office, located Ih the
Post Office blUlding In States­
boro. Will be open SIX days a week
IIlclucltng Saturday. until March
15 to assist taxpayers 111 prepar·
Ing and ftlmg their mcome
t1 ta�
returns. .......a_l..'
Woman's Club Wants
To OrgaIl�ze a ,Junior
Woman's Organization
Mrs. E L, Barnes, extension
chairman of the First District
Womans Clubs, announced thiS
weei{ plans tal' OI'ganizing a Jun­
Ior ,"Voman's Club 111 Statesboro
She says' "If there is a deSire
among the young matrons and
young women under 35 years of
age to organize a Junior orgalllza­
tion, members of the Senior Wo­
man's Club WIll be glad to s'Pon­
SOr It." She adds that a meeting
will be called on Wednesday or
Thursday of next wcek to consider
the organization
The Statesboro Woman's Club
this year will celebrate its Silver
AnnlVel'Sary,
OONTRillUTIO ·S TO WOMJL'."S
OLUB TALLUI"AH 'FALLS
SOHOOL IIAVE UNTIL !lIAR!. 15
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The Editor's Uneasy Chair
The learning and knowledge thut We huve 18 ut tho most; but , =
little compared with Umt of which We ure Ignorunt.-Plnto. The Almanac Says the Weather This Weel{ On
It's Our Greatest Asset
'Eleven years ago in Bulloch lieve that the hospitai is accurnu­
County an experiment was begun latini: vast surpluses. Quoting ns­
in Statesboro which today has uros. and Mr. Fred Hodges. chair·
grown into one of Its greatest mnn of the county commissioners,
potential assets. and Hoke S. Brunson: chairman
Born in the depths of the de· of the hospital board. were pres·
pression it took a Supreme Court cnt to confirm him, he stated that
decision to legalizc the experi. the hospital owned $25.000 in War
ment. Bonds which were being used in
Speaking to the Statesboro Ro· the present construction of the
tary Club Monday. Walter Aldred. new wing. and that the hospital
architect and builder. re'l'inded had $15.000 in cash in the bank.
the business men of the l!Ity of Stating further that the operating
the obstacles that harried the cost of the hospital is from $10.­
dreams of the sevcral who con- 000 to $15,000 a month.
ceived the idea of a county hos· Mr. Aldred stated that the has·
pital. built by the county. opemt· pital is one 01 the greatest assets
cd by the county and for the the county and city has. He st.at·
county. ed that Statesboro could become a
He recailed that hulf of the great medical center fOl' this I·U·
county opposed the idea. Dr. R. ral section of the state. Neigh·
J. Kennedy supplemented Mr. boring communities look to us for
Aldred's statements. stating that hospital needs and he pointcd out
leading hospital authorities in the that destructive criticism in the
state assured him that "you can'l pature of fasle rumors will do n
do it." great deal to tear down the great.
Yet they did. work being done by the now over·
The present hospital was com- burdened hospital.
pleted. 32 beds for white patients He urged the Rotary Club to
and 12 beds for negro patients. accept the proper promotion of
That was a large hospital then the hospital as its responsibilitv.
and it was believed to be adequate. He suggested that the hospital
for the needs of Statesboro and be advertised as well as our busi·
Bulloch County for many years. ness opportunities. a ur schools.
Yet. In eleven short years .•it is IIJld churches. He suggests a full­
today completely inadequate. Sto· time business manager for the....
ries of its ovel;.taxed faclllties are hospit.al. He suggests a committee
rampant in the county. to accept offers for crenting me·
A new wing is being added by morial I-oomfl. by well·wlshors of
the county to provide for 18 more the hospital.
rooms and four seml.private Mr. Aldred deserves a lot of
rooms. which when completed. credit for his pointing out to the
wlll bY'federal estimate be a half business leaders of Statesb�ro how
million dollar hospital. and it will they can be a help to theIr com·
still be only large enough to take munity.
care of the present day overflow We agree with him in all that
and does not pretend to provide he holds and we hope that the
for future anticipated demand. ideas he planted Monday will bear
In his talk to the Rotary Club. frult.
Mr. Aldred denied the rumors We can and must make our hos·
which would have the people be· pital all that he says It can be.
Dr. Pittman Retires
And Dr. Marvin S. Pittman rc­
tires.
And Dr. Judson C. Ward Is his
successor.
Dr. Pittman is remembered
throughout the nation as the per·
sonality around whom 80 much
furor was created in the dark
days of 1941. when on July 14.
of that year the Georgia Board of
Regents o.usted him as president
of the Georgia Teachers College
by a vote of ten to five. This ac­
tion on the part of the State of
Georgia remains a blot on our
community.
With the announcement that DI'.
Pittman requested retirement ev­
ery person knowing him involun­
tarily thought back to that time
when he was given n "rough deal,"
and remembers his complete ex­
oneration by the State and now
realizes hiS f'l'rl"-�C;: jt' rcestablish-
Ing the Georgia Teachers College
as one of the leading institutions
in this section.
Returned to the presidency of
the colleie in the early part of
1943. he nursed it through the
war yeal'S" when the going was
heavy to its present hif:h stand·
ards.
His retirement comes as a sur­
prise to his admirers and friends
and it is with regret that they ac·
cept the fact. But it is with pride
that they look back on his record
as an administrator of States­
boro and Bulloch County's cui·
tural asset. It is with hope that
they visualize the dreams that he
holds for the future of the col·
lege and happiness that he will.
as president emiritus, remain here
to make available his vast and
valuable experiences as an educa­
tor and moulder of youth.
We ,Welcome Dr. Ward
TODAY. February 27, will be moderating wUh mlu.
Ii'UIDA"v, Fohrunry 28, will be clear n.nd cold.
SATURDAY, !\Iurch 1, will be cloudy nnd uusctued.
SUNDAY. Murch 2, will be cloudy nnel 1II1s,cttlcd.
l\IONUAV, Mnrch 3, will be ctcnr nu 111�nsant.
TUESDI\V, Murch 4, wUl be cloul' nnd modcrntc.
\VEIlNESDAV, March 5, will be rulny.
, , , But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong!
Kilkenny Island oysters. from Friday night it popped up in the
the woters of the coast of Geor- following fflshion:
A shick-he said he was from
Sttudi Arabia. but membel'S pret­
ty well penetrated his disguise
and tagged him HS one of their
own-got up and read the follow­
ing petition:
"Whcrca!oi. huving slIcccPdcd. til
long last, in separating the terri­
tory of Georgia from the rest of
the United Slates, we have estab­
lished a new idngdom and hereby
apply for recognition from the
United Stoics.
"By means of new decrees pro­
mulgated by the privy council.
formerly Imown 3s the Georgia
General Assembly, we can hence­
forth guarantec a stable govern·
ment free from the difficulties
occasionally encountered by de­
mocracies.
UWe do n01 understand much
about the United Nations, but we
have heard,t so much talk about
it wa feel sure recognition by your
group would be helpful to a UI'
calise. Thus for, we have been rec­
ognized by two judges of thc Suo
periol' Court nnd we feel that ac­
ceptance by the United Nations
would clinch our case.
"Respectfully submitted.
greatly lower our prestige among
other states. It will be a mark
upon the educational system of
our state that will be hard to
erase.
In spi te of the seriousness of
the effects, the condemnatlon . of
such a move should not and will
not be piaced upon the teachers.
Rathel' it will be squarely placed
upon the shoulders of those who
are to blame-the cliques and fac­
tions who put personal and poll­
tical advancement ahead of the
responsibilities they have as rep­
resentatives of the people who
elected them.
of money does not seem to be the
cause. Rather. it seems that po­
litical pressures divert the money
to other purposes.
Most people do not recognize
the true figures of pay for white
teachers in the State of Georgia.
Following a conference with StateThe action of Bulloch County Superintendent of Schools M. D.teachers in announcing their un- Collins this week and after awillingness to continue working study of the annual report of thisif the present state salary sched- department I am able to give youule is reduced has created more facts and figures on our teacherthan local interest.
pay.The impact of this decision is There are approximately 15.512now being relt 'in legislat.ive and white teachers in 1776 schoois
governmental circles. and if the throughout the State. Each teach.action occurs, the impact will most
er receives an annual averagesurelv snread to thc home and
wage of $1.296.77. which is $108.­the family. 06 each month or $28 per week.This decision is not one to be Thc average amount spent on thetaken lightly. It is not one to be education of each pupil amountscondemned. The facts behind the
to only $87.29 each year.decision arc important. The situation in regard to ourHere are the facts:
Negro schools and teachers isDuring the Fall of last year even worse.for-met- Governor Ellis AmnII au- We have bright hopes for thethortzed an Increase of 50 per future of our school system.cent in salaries of school teachers Georgia has made strides Ir thethroughout the State. The increase past few years which arc such
\�'as made for two reasons, the that the eyes of the nation arcf'lrst being that teachers for .many focused upon us. Our new com.
years have been �nde,rpald, as pulsory attendance law, with acompared with salaries of per.so�s modern visiting teacher system,engaged in
.
employment withln has paid us dividends to the tunethe same social level. The second of 60.000 additional children in
reason was that costs of living. school. The real dividends will
haven risen to such high levels, come in the future when tthese
. made salaries of teachers insuffi- children begin to earn a living.cient to adequately meet their ec- A committee of legislators isonomie needs.. this week consldering a bill whichFunds Ior this mcresae were will provide for 12 years of schoolused up on December 31 and de- training. rather than 11 years.velopments at the State Capitol This bill is sure to pass and will
delayed legislatl,:e action on the further our progress.questlon of additional money. The If April 1 comes with no moneyschool department and State Au- provided to continue indeasedditor B. E. Thrasher decided tn teacher pay and our teachers do
pay the salary increases until leave their jobs. this will seri­April '1 from the $15.000.000 0 n ously affect what progrcss wehand for operation of the schools have made. Worse still. it' will
through June 30. Payment of the _
increase, however, has drained
this fund to such a point that if
additional funds nrc not appro­
priated. only $1.150.000 wili bc
ieft after April 1.
This amount will not be enough
to operate schools a full term
and, at the same time, pay the
teachers the increased salaries.
Legislativo movements during
t.he pcriod since Ocr. 31 hAve
been such that very little action
has been tuken on the increase.
Primarily, the lawmakers hnve
spent the ma';OI'ity of their ti;--r:!
fil'guing the "white primary" bill.
rather I"IH1O cm"''''r:I ing this defi­
cicncy in the budget.
The House has appropriated
$16.000.000 for thc increase bllt
the appropriationhas been made
contingent upon the adoption of
revenue measures to provide t he
money. The Senate has not acted
upon the appropriation bill nor
has the Senate passed any rev·
enue measure which will supply
the money.
'Whether Or not the legislature
will. in the near future. get down
to work on this matter. is debat·
able. The teachers' action seems
to have thl'Own the problem
squarely into the legislators laps.
This movement is only the first
indication of unrest and concern
with conditions which have been
existant fol' years. We are, as a
nation. spending some $7.000.000.·
000 for liquor and $3.000.000.000
for tobacco. Yet we are reluctant
to spend even the latter sum for
education. DUring the depreSSion
we spent more of our income for
education than we do now. Lack
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Refreshing lunch
He's a young man, is the new the announcement of Dr. Ward's
president of Georgia Teachers election was received with pleas-
College. ure.
Dr. Judson P. Ward. He comes well prepared to fol·
It·s going to be hard to call ipw Dr. Pittman. His background
him Dr. Ward, or to think of him allows no criticism from the most.
as president of one of this sec· fastidious of the college's patrons.
tlon's finest schools when hll is The Board of Regents named him
known as plain "Jake" to so many with the endorsement of 01'. Paty.
of his friends. the newly·elected Chancellor of
Leaders of Statesboro were giv· the University System. He takes
en a preview of what he is when over his new duties with the com·
tie addressed a meeting of the Ro· plete confidence of the present
tary Club Monday a week ago. In student body. who received the
spite of his youthful appearance, announceme�t with enthu�iasm.
they 'were impressed with his We caQ think of no happIer solu· "GEORGIA PETITIONS UNstraight thinking and mature pre· tion of what c?uld have been a
sentatlon of the subject upon confusmg SItuatIon and unpopular On Friday night. of last week
which he talked. selection. attended a United Nations dinncr
No Btranger to many here. his So it is with a great deal of given by the Savannah Morning
selection as president of the pleasure that we welcome Dr. News and Evening Press during
Teachers College was just as great Ward to Statesboro and Bulloch the annual qeorgia Press Institute
a surprise as the announcement County. to become a part of that
held in Athens. Membel'S of thc
of the retirement of Dr. Pittman. Press Institute try to keep poli·
But like tlie announcement of Dr. part of our community that means tics from finding a place at tho
Pittman's future with the college. so much to us. Illstitute while in session. but on
• have a Coke• •
10TTLED UNDER AUTHORITY 0' THE COCA.COLA COMPANY IY
S'.rATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday February 27, 1947 .�������=-��,_��_�_�������� inc needlework patterns. "This
will really be my dream house:'
she told me. She plans a huge
living room with a lattlced-off
dining nook at one end. The kitch­
en will extend the width of the
house in the back and will have
n fireplace-Introducing a sort of Among attracuve newcomers to
den or comfy spot in what could Statesboro are Miss Ketchum. a
easily bc called a woman's work- perfect blonde. employed ut the
shop. A guest room will be down Georgia Power Company. und Mrs.
stairs, with a bedroom and nur- Harrison, whose hair Is definitely
sery on the second floor. . . black and lovely. Her husband IsYou boys and girls look out.
Industrial Arts instructor at High Many happy retlll'llB' to Freder-I'm afraid you're gOing to have Edna Brannen evidently thinks School. ick Shearouse. who had a blrth-everything in .the book thrown at her young grandson. Max Glynn.' "'''ti', '" ��
_
�. day Friday and, unless my mem-you during that 12th year at is a good-leoktng boy. for shc Club women arc extravaganti'; ory Is Blipping. Mr_ Sam MooreSHS· Fessor Shennan and Board said proudly. "He looks just like their praise of Pete Donaldson and Frederick have the lameMembers. Bonnie Morris. Everett my babies did!" Max'B parents are and the excellent program hc pre- birthday ...Williams. and Horace Smith vlsit-· Charles and Mary Queen Bran- sen ted at the Woman's Club AI ever,ed Jesup and Waycross last week nen and they are making their Thursday afternoon. Pete brought JANE.to study the set-up in those home in Waynesboro. foul' boys with him from Abra- �������������schools .. ,
hum-Baldwin. This quartette gave I, O. S. OOURSES
Betty Smith Dodson has enjoy- wondet.(ul musical numbers [hat are available to bonorabl7 clbo-Ran into Carmen and Myrtle Mary Beth Jones tells this one ey showing off her tl"'oe.months. just sot off Pete's oratory. One charged SERVKJE' MEN unde.Cowart in the drug store Satur- on he�lf: She and Chick visited old daughter. Jean. Baby Jean Is
I
club member toid him that he the G. I. Bill or _'t..day morning. Carmen was jubil- Aunt, Minnie Smith recently at hc un adorable brunette with blue could be a preacher or black- race , L. EI OULBIlBTSONant over the news that her speech home in Conyers. Aunt Minnie i eyes (like her lovely mother). comedian with equal success. 1108 E. H�nry Savannah, Ga.pupil, John F. Brannen, Jr., had n homebody, but Mary Beth pre Though a busy mother, Betty has "" "" ",,, ,,,, ,, lItllllllllllltlll..mllllllum.IIIIII IMIIII"'_" .won first place in the State in the veiled on her to go on to Atlanta enjoyed several parties. M�rgaret I 'oratorical contest sponsored by with them for a day. Aunt dressed A (the American Legion. The State for the trip-wanting to be a nn Johnston) Brown. of. Brun., /r Itfinals were were heard in Atlanta swlck, while Visiting her parents t 'fF credit-to Aunt Minnie. Mary (Marian and Jesse). entertaincd I rOj u w t IJFriday afternoon. \W1en John . Beth was unusually painstaking i f
won the District contest in Sa- with her own attire. Imagine he
IeI' 'ormer sc 001 gil' friends at -
�kvannah, his opponent, a gir], had chagrin when, as she started to
Sewell House. Margaret bAnn was •uttered only two words when he f hid was n�ost attractive in eige and ca j tnget out 0 t e car n own town Palammo tan. Betty wore 8 soft Iturned to Carmen and said. "I Atlanta. she discovered she was gray wool frock and squirrel coat.can beat her." • 'It is OUr sincere wearing her bedroom slippers Red accessories pepped up the de.hope that John F.'s confidence Chick insisted that she buy a pair mum gray. . . I.will take him tri�mphantly of shoes. but Mary Beth Ignored
through both the Regional and the suggestion and shopped all A sweet familiar voice inquiredNational contests. Son. we Bran- day in her comfortable house hopefully over the phone: "no younens are 8S proud as Punch of shoes . .know who has a bare head?" Tho tyour success, and we want the
was easy. My roommate has aAtlanta papers' to learn how to Jane actually blundcred in on bare head. my next door neigh-spell s�ch.un important name. a "Lady Tea" Saturday P. M bor, "'my grocer, a wholesale gl'oc-1 and believe me, the sophisticated er, and, oh yes, a certain membCl'"All is not gold that glitters." remarks the haughty stares of the Bulloch Herald staft. Nan(unquote) or diamonds shouldn't through' improvised lorgnettes. Bland laughed She wanted apush a broom. Rubbed my eyes
I and elegant frocks left me speech· I "bear" head." Edna Allen's pupilsand looked the second time to as· less. I felt like a gardcn flower are staging their own version ofsure myself that It was really (no make it a weed) in the midst I"Song of the South" and BmyAnnie Belle Grimes. wrapped In of � bouquet of orchids. Mary I h f be fa fur coat sweeping off the slde- ,Jon Johnson ushered me into the I �e�YSh!r e t�a�a':-t;a J:�t�� e�;walks in front of her jewelry den (din) where this group chat· I Marian Johnston and fclt confi.store. Annie Belle was having dif· tered like mad. I soon escaped dent either of them could helpficulties. A freezing cold day. a from the rarified atmosphere to her. Our convel'Sation went frombroken grate. no heat. Callie the kitchen. where Dorothy and ,bears to pigs. Now.,. men couldn't
---- I chatted as we ate pound cake understand-but ask any woman.topped with ice cream and cher· they know how tal� get. nroundries. (Washington's Birthday) red to food. Anyway. I was practicallyand white sandwiches filled with drooling when. Nan said she had
something oozy and delicious and just finished canning pork whichdrank punch. The young ladics af· she had barbecued on the grill infecting quite grown-up attire the back .yard. A chant set up in
Iwere: Jane Strauss. Jean Martin. my brain-"A pig. my kingdomLinda Bean. June Beaver. Marga· for a pig!" How I wish I could
ret Ann Dekle. Betty Rowell. have dlrccted Nan to a bear head. !
Mr. T. Jackie Murray; Jackie Mikell. Jo- Maybe she would fiave paid me
in Sa· sephine Attaway. off with a piece of roast pig. I
Ask Lane Johnston where he Waldo Floyd. Jr.. caUcd h is Ikeeps Charlie Trippi's picture. mother that he was flying down
Lane is a young man of intense �������������!'loyalties-and supreme on his Ust =
of colleges is Georgia Tech. Pic­
tures of Tech menl Tech banners,
etc., trail over the mante\, walla
and down the closet door in hIs
room. If the occasion arises, you
MAY find Trippi ...
Margaret Brown Hamilton, hav­
ing built and sold one house. is
up to her neck In plans for an·
other. In fact. the foundation is
already underway. I talked to her
downtown as we both were hunt·
A IMUP of oUr, boy8 and 1h'Ia,
students at the University In Ath­
ena. vllited the E. B, RushIn.. ,
Jr,. at their home' In Athena and
were. so enthualutlc over little
Ernie.' good look. that they are
scouring the county for a baby
contest to enter the baby In. Now,
I've ended a sentence with a prep­
osition. but It 18 too cold to care­
fully write. I pul'IIOeelY spilt the
infinitive to keep the score even.
from Atlanta and bringing his
roomma te, Charles Carroll, with
him. "Get the gang together:' he
urged hcr. Lavinia did. and about
six couples ate turkey with thcm
Saturday night.§OCIETY
ALL'S FAIR
....
......... - ..
Thomas home recuperating from
flu. BUrton Mitchell unable to
find a new grate-SOS for Roger!
Mr. and MrS'. A. P. Barnet have
returned to their home in Athens
after a visit of a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Leightfoot. Mr. Barnett has re­
cently been transferred back to
thc University of Georgia, where
he is doing research work.
--s-
Cadet Eddie Rushing. G. M. C .•
spent the week end with his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Rush-
That month in which we can
tell anyone who disagrees with
us to "go fly a kite" must have
looked at the calendar wrong and
blew in ahead of schedule. Sun­
day morning' the wind. unmindful
of Eva Branan's (Mrs. Jim) very
correct church clothes and her
dignified manner. uncerernonlous­
Iy whipped her hat off and led her
a merry chase before she ran it
down in Loney Donaldson's front
yard ...
gia.
We've tasted the luscious blue
points at the oyster bar in the
GI'and Central Station. New York
City: we've delighted in lhe oys­
ters at the oyster bars in the
Frnl1ch Quarter, New Orleans:
wc've savored the oysters from
Narragansett Bay. Rhode Island.
But we had to taste thc oysters
f!'Om Kilkenny Island. Georgia. to
know the real delectability of the
salt-watel' shellfish, and it 'was at
L�lkc View on Wednesduy night
iast week tilat I knew that pleas·
uJ'e.
Dean Futch invited a few of
his old friends out to eat oys·
tel's. He did not. intimate that
the oysters he had succeeded in
getting were or the finest in the
world. He just said come out to
Lake View where we'll have SOll'le
oysters. Of the thirty invited.
twenty-one turned up. We're sure
that the others have by nolY been
informed of what they missed .
We were among the first to
arrive. The two stoves were al­
rcady hot and ready to reccive
the oystcrs fot· those who wished
to eat them roasted. A large
"croker" sack full of the oysters
were conveniently placed neal'
each oven.
When we saw the first oyster
tossed up all one of the ovens we "His Excellency HUMMON. I.had a premonition of the good
things to come. Eli Hodges, a con- "Per thc Prime Minister. Roy
noisseur of oysters. saw our anti- }-1nil'less."
cipotion and encouraged it, if that
were possible. Not waiting for the Yelled one member, "Russin
oven to steam open thc oystel1'. votes no."
we selected one from the sack --------------
_
and broke it open and there it
was! As fine an oyster on the
shel1 as we've ever seen-and de-
licious.
Others there shared my enthu­
siasm. Ho',vever, some. liked them
roasted. some liked them on the
half·sheli without benefit of heat.
There was Gilbert Cone (with all
tni' dignity of "Hizzoner" com­
pletely cove�ed in a large plaid
jacket) who wanted his oysters
baked almost hard. Pat Branncn
was there with pliers and screw­
driver, revelling in the luscious­
ness of the oysters from the Hen­
l'Y Ford place at Richmond Hill.
BArney Averitt, Arthur Howard,
E. L. Burnes. DeVaughn Watson.
Cecil Waters. Bill Franl<lin. Cecii
'Futch. L. L. Davis. Herbert DonI.
JOltll Olliff. Percy Averitt. Jack
Gross••EIl Hodges. E. B. Rushing.
Dean's father, and several others.
Lester Parrish, gentleman of
color. who has been with Ell
Hodges as fish. oystel·. and chick·
en expert for 12 years, officiated
at the oven and saw to it that
every man present had his fill of
the oysters.
Dean told Us that he had man·
aged to get these oysters because
he has a friend down at Kilkenny
Island. The oysters there have not
been bothered since before the
war and so had had a chance to
grow to lhe large size of those
we had W"dnesday night.
Nobody accused Dean of having
the oysters to promote his new
trucking and freighting business.
"I just wanted 'you people to eat
some of the finest oysters I've
ever known about,!> he said. He
did confess that if any of us want­
ed some more tha t Eli Hodges
could get them.
Mrs. Johnny Smith. of Slyvanla,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Futch. Thursday.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Biglon spent
Friday in Savannah.
-s-
·Mrs. Vera Jackson. of Atlanta.
pent last week with Mrs. Chal­
mers Franklin.
-s-
Mrs. F. J. Jordan is spending a
ew days this week in Uvalda.
Mrs. Myra B. �;n'iels and Mrs.
M. L. Johnston spent Friday with
Mrs. Grady Johnston.
.
-s--
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing. Sr .•
spent the week end in Athens
with Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing.
Jr.
-s-
Dorothy Jane Hodges. G. S. C.
W .• spent the week end with her
parents. Mr. and MI'S. W. C.
Hodges.
-s-
Miss Edith Guill spent the week
end at her home in Sparta.
Ing.
-s-
Waldo Floyd. Emory University
student. spent the week end with
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
Fioyd. a'ld has as guest Charles
Carroll. of Ozark. Ala. They at­
tened the dances at the college
Saturday night.
-s-
Mrs. A. B. Green. Jr .. and chilo
dren have returned from a visit
with her parents in Jesup.
-s-
Mrs. Johnny Smith. of Sylvania.
spent Thursday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Futch.
-s-
Miss Inez s�:p;;;'ns spent the Miss Helen Johnson. of G. S.
week end in Atlanta as the guest C. W .• Mtllcdgeville, spent the
of Miss Frances Kennedy. week end with her parents, Mr.
_ s _ and Mrs. Harry Johnson.
Miss Ruth Seligman ieft Thul's- - s-
day fot' Boston, Mass .. to visit Dr. Tvb'. and MI·s. Lauric McLeod
nnd Mrs. Samuel Victor. have returned to their home in
_ .. _ Orlando, Fla., after a few days
Mr. unci Mrs. E. 1\11. Mount havel visit with Miss Eunice Lester and
returned to their home in Gaines- Hump Lester. .
ville after n visit with friends - s -
here. I
Remer Brady. G. M. C .• spent
- s - the week end with his parents
Mrs. John Everett and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady. Sr.,
Brantley Johnson spent Wednes· and had as his guest Jim Roberts,
day in Glennville, 'of Donaldsonville and G. M. C.
BUILD FOR THE FUTURE
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Brannen
and children spent the week end
In Atlanta.
WITII EVANS EVEULASTING BLOOKS
RWH IN OE�mNT L SUI'EIIJOR IN STRENGTH
Phone Colleot Your Needs To:
-s-
Miss Virginia Rushing and La·
mar Trapnell spent Saturday in
Savannah.EVANS CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO,
OONOltETI'J PAINT - CAULIUNG CO�U'OUND -s-
Mr. Frank Mikell and
E. Rushing spent Friday
vannah.
PAlSY, GA. PHONE CLAXTON 2508
------------------------------------------------------------------
Bow to get
HUDSON'
a De",
In order to bring you a new Hudlon'looner than you might expect,
we are pledged, with all other dealers, to Hudson'l Good-Will Delivery
program. We'll take your order immediately for the mod.1 of your
choice. Thil il 'Our 4-point policy:
_ To sell at established price.
_ Cash or convenient time -payment.
_ ,f you have a trade-in we will male.1t
you a good allowance.
__Delivery of cars in strict sequence of
orders received
HUDSON buyers can be' ,hoosers. Youhave your choice of a Super Series or
a distinguished Commodore Series - all
popular body srries-fresh new colors, and
twO famous eogines, rite 102·h.p. Super·
Six and 128·h.p. Super·Eight.
These are rite finest Hudsons ever sold.
Smart new exteriors and-luxurious interiors
_plus·record.brenking performance and
endurance, and a score of �earures rltat
make Hudson America's Safest Car.
So here's a cordial welcome to visit yOUI'
Hudson dealer. We'll tell you as neariy as
possible when you can have rite model
you want.
As members of a coast·to·coast organi·
zation of 3,000 quality dealers, we offer
expert Hudson Protective Service for rour
car-trained mechanics-genuine Hudson
parts-and fair prices.
See us soon. Learn aU rltat Hudson offers
you in complete driving satisfaction.
See your nearest Hudson Dealer as listed below
STATESBORO MOTOR CO.'
EAST VINE ST, STATESBORO, GA.
•
WHEN FLOWERS OAN SAY
WHAT YOU OAN'T' PUT IN
WORlDS
OALL 272
JONES THE FLORIST
Flo"",n Telepraghed Anywhere
JONES THE FLORIST NOW
HAS GIFTS AND OOMPLETE
SETS OF DINNERWARE
.... " ..""""""""".... '1""""""",, ..... """.. """1111.."."""""1""."flIIIIII"._...."'..IN"'IO.,"'........--..
•
NEWDODGE
Lowest priced car with Fluid-Drive.
Smoothest perfo�niance in history;
leads its field in sales and demand.
.t:e���...
•
•
/
Miss Irina Spears has been no­
tlfIed that the Roadside Improve­
ment Project sponsored by the
Portal Home Demonstra tlon Club
The Portal Bridge Club met wlll be used as a story over the
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Womack I cllnnor guest last Friday evening with Mrs. R. C. Roberts last Wed- Dixle Farm and Home Hour.
spent last Sunday in Springfield Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bowen. Miss nesday afternoon. Those playing heard daily on radio station WSB.
liS spend-the-day guests of Mrs. Helen Brannen. Jimmy Gunter were: Mesdames Mark Wilson The Portal Club was' organized
111' d f '1 d R dAd I SI t bo Paul Edenfield. A. D. Milford. J.'Queen mcey an arm y. an' e . n erson, or a es roo - last year and has its president
Mrs. Mabel Saunders spent last Mr. Duke Blackburn. of Nunez. E. Parrish. Charlie NeSmith. Har-
Sunday with her brother. A.' K. Ga .• spent several days last week old Hendrix. R. C. Roberts and
Mrs. John Fields. This project be-
DeLoach. and Mrs. DeLoach at with Mr. Edgar Wynn.
• Mls8 Jessie Wynn. gan through the efforts of Mrs.
Cedar Lawn. Miss Frances Thompson. of Mrs. Harold Hendrix was given
Paul Suddath. Landscaping Chalr-
Mr. and Mrs. K K. Trapnell Statesboro. spent last Monday a white crochet scarf fm: high man. Working In close cooperationand son. Kenneth. visited relatives with Miss Louida Hendrix. score. and Mrs. Mark Wilson re- with the club are Mr. Jim Jordan.
in Register last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Walker Sheffield ceived handkerchiefs 8S thl! cut I HI h
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Edenfield and little daughter. Linda. of Sa- prize,
Superintendent ot Porta g
has as spend-the-day guests Sun- vannah, spent last week end with School. and a group of high school
day Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Roberts Mrs. Sheffleld's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts served congealed boys. The date of the. broadcast
and Mr. and Mrs. 1. M. Hendricks Mrs. A. H. Woods. salad and coffee. will be announced later. 1106 E. Henry Savannah, GR.
Jr .. und little daughter. Mary. Mr. Clarence J. Wynn. Jr.• and -----------.:_-----....:..::_......:.------:_--....:..-----....:....-
Mrs, W. E. Parsons has return- Edwin L. �nn. who arc attend­
ed from Macon. where she visited Ing college at the University of
her son. Paul E. Parsons. and Mrs.. Georgia. and Miss Ramona Wynn.
Parsons. of S. G. T. C .. spent last week
Mr. and MI'S. Vernon Mclvcc, end with their parents. Mr. and
of Atlanta. visited Mrs. McKee's MI'S. C. J. Wynn.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W, Tur- Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brannen
ncr. Sunday. Their little son, and son. Ed. accompanied by Mr.
Gary, returned home with them, and Mrs. Brool<s Brannen, spent
having spent last week with his last week end in Waycross as the
grandparents.
.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
MI'S. W. L. Foss returned home Bmnnen and family. They also I
Sunday. having spent three weeks visited the Camps at the Okefe-Iat Sl. Joseph's Hospital. in Sa- nokee Swamp. .... _vannah. where she underwent a Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hendrix
I11n,lor operation. and daughter, Louidn, were dinner
IMrs. Ed Smith is spending this guests last Sunday of Mr. andweek with her daughter. Mrs. Olin Mrs. B. H. Roberts.Franklin. at Reidsville. Ga. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Turner
MI·s. I1a J. Bowen had as her had as their dinner guests last
SOCIETY
lUI'S. Edna Brannon
PORTAL NEWS
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday February 27, 1947
C. T. A.'. HAVE HAY RJDE O. T. A.'. MEET
Tile C. T. A.'s. the new pledges The C. T. A.'s met at the home
and their dates. enjoyed a hay of Tallulah Lester on Wednesday
rtde Satturday night. They goth- night. After a business meeting.
ered at the city park, where a assorted sandwiches, punch and
large truck loaded with hay car- cookies were served. Later -in the
ried them out to Woodcock's cab- evening. th girls enjoyed popping
in. There a weiner roast was en- corn before an open firc. All
joyed, with sort drinks. Later in twelve members were present.
the evening. dancing was enjoyed.
LUNCHE.oN roa VISIT.oRS
FREDERICK SHEARoOUSE
IS SIX YEARS .oLD Mrs. R. F. Donaldson enter-
Mrs. F. D. Shearouse entertaln-
tained with a luncheon Thursday
��n:VI�e�e����d�� �����/o�f��� ���o h���r�Ol��.iit�t�i�n�lr:.�e A�)�'��
noon who was six years old. The
ham-Baldwin College. Tifton. MI'.
party was given at the play- Donaldson and boys. were guests
ground of Mrs. Jones' Klndergar-.
of the Woman's Club on Thurs­
ten Outdoor games were conduct- \
day afternoon.
ed by Melba Prosser. Joan Shear- lIirs. Donaldson used a variety
ouse and Frances Rackley. Dixie of spring. flowers for decOl'atl�ns
cups. individual cakes with little
In her hvlng r?o,:", and dlOlOg
red hatchets on top were served.
room Those e�JoYlOg the lunch­
Flags. tied onto pencils with red
con were Ed Rigdon. Ernest Ed·
ribbon. were given as favors. Six- wards.
Pierce Wilcox. J. B. Pow­
ty-flve children enjoyed the party.
ell and Max Balkcan.
y.oUNGER SET ENJ.oyS PARTY
Helen Zetterower celebrated her
thirteenth birthday with a lovely
party at he,r country home Sat­
urday night. They boys and girls
met at the Baptist Church and
then drove out to the house on a
truck loaded with bales of hay.
Games were played and bingo
was enjoyed most. A George
Washington contest game was
played and ended with a spelling
contest. Donald F1anders was the
winner and was given candy. The
prides for bingo went to Edith
Marsh. Jewel Hart. Jerry Marsh.
Jackie Zetterower and Phil Mor­
ris. Refreshments of cherry pie.
with whipped cream. and fruit
punch were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Mercer
and Miss Ronnie Tatum. of Metter.
were spend-the-day guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Sidnoy La·
nler.
AFTERN.o.oN PARTY
-s-
-s- ... ._.
Zack Smith. Georgia Tech stu­
ent,I spent the week end with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Smith.
-s-
Main Street ;.
One �p on Broadway
Mr. and Mrs. Grady K Johnston
and children. Lane and Mary Jon.
will spend the week end with Mrs.
Johnston's parents in Monticello.
-s-
and dirty. folk. up and down the
otreet just gently nudged him till
h. went out and got It repaired
and eleaneeL That's how It wora
around thla town of our..
From wbere I 81t, It's a little Ilk.
the Brewers' program of Self­
Regulation. They want aU taverna
Belling beer to be a credit to th.
city .•. neat and orderly and up to
scratch. And when any tavern
lags behind, they nudge it bacl< to
otnndol·d. Worlta tool
Oar Main Street Isn't Brold".,..
But for oleanllne•• and neatness, It
II.. Bro.dway lashed to the mast!
(I'm .Ucklng my neck out, so far
.1 thoae city people 110, but It sure
u the truth.>
Our sidewalks all along Main
Street Bre swept clean each morn­
Inll; the store fronts are kept
neatly painted; the windows are
.hlny brlgbt; and there's gross
and flowers every place that grass
and 1I0wers can be made to grow I
Once when UButchN Snyder let
the 1....ln, of hl.o .tore get torn
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and
daughter. Corrine. spent Satul"Clay
night with their son nnd daugh­
ter. Mr. anil Mrs. Robert Lanier.
In Athens. They spent Sunday in
Atlanta with Mr. and Mrs. Hu­
bert Amason. Mrs. Lanier and
daughter are spending this week
In Montezuma with relatives and
Mr. Lanier returned to Statesboro
Monday.
Mrs. Robert Donaldson and Mrs.
Claude Howard entertained their
friends at a lovely bridge party
at the home of Mrs. Howard Fri'
day afternoon. For the decora­
tions snap-dragons •. gladioli. jon­
quils and camellas were used. For
high score. Mrs. Grady Attaway
received a bawl for flowers; for
low, Mrs. Bill Brannen received
an apron. and a double deck of
cards went to Mrs. Dan Shuman
as cut prize. A variety of sand­
wiches. a fruit drlng. and cooki....
were served.
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gates. of
Jeffersonville. were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Smith and Mr. and M.... C. B.
McAllister.
For Women Only
W.omen, to a large degree, are resp.onsi­
ble f.or the rules and regulati.ons which make
a t.own, a city or a c.ounty a safe, pleasant
and profitable place in which t.o live.
•
We d.o not believe that the w.omen .of Bul­
loch C.ounty want the b.ootlegger to c.ome back
to Bull.och County: The bo.otlegger who sells.
toO minors; t.o aduts who are already drin1;ing;
toO anybody.
••
Bull.oeh County now has LEGA.LJ..Y
SUPERVISED, legally c.ontr.olIed alcoh.oiic bev­
erage st.ores! These stores are regulated as t.o
the h.ours they can stay .oI}en. They are cl.osed
on Slmdays. They are cl.osed .on Electi.on Days
Ilnd H.olidays.
Bulloch County Association
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. P.oRTAL H.oME OLUB
B. Fields. Rev. and Mrs. J. E.C. 11'.0 BE ox RADI.o
Tillman and Mrs. J. R. Gay and
mother. Mrs. Susie Turner.
I. C. S.
ENGINEERING C.oUBSES
40 .oTHER C.oURSES
Civil Engineering
Chemtcal Engineering
•
Electrical EngineerIng
�Iechanlcal Englneerlnr
Diesel Engineering
Structural Engineering.
Petroleum Enllneerlnr
Steam Engineering
Marine Englneerinl
Radio Engineering
Railroad Engineering
Indnltrial Enilineerlnr
Aeronautlcol Englneertnc
Htgbway Englneerlnr
Bridge Engineering
L. E. CUI.BERTS.oN, Rep.
INTERNATIONAL
C.oRRESP.oNDENOE SCH.o.oL
P.oRTAL BRUDGE OLUB MEET
WE ARE ANXIOUS TO MAKE CUSTOM'ERS
OUT OF THIE 14,733 APPLICANTS
FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE
We feel a keen responsibility to the many thousands of ap­
plicants for electric service. We recognize our obligation to
furnish them service as fast as possible. We are detel'mined
to do all we can to make (JU8to?n�r8 out of all alJplicants.
In 1946 we connected to our lines 32,000 new customers-·
40% more than ever before in anyone year. In spite of our
best effo .. ts, we still had on hand 1�,733 applicants for elect .. ic
sendee at the first of this yem·. New ones a ..e coming daily.
We won't be satisfied until the time comes when "ou can
request new service "today" and get it "tomo ....ow"- 'the way
it used to be, and the way it will be agaill.
2 Reasons WHY You Are W:liting for Electric �ervice
T�ere is a critical shortage of coppel'
wIre and transformers. Manufacturers
anllot SUPllly the demand. We received
'12'1<' less O:0Pllel' wire and 26% fewe ..
transformers than we ordered for l!l4.G.
The matedals we arc getting today
were ordered months ago - some as
long as a year and n half. V-le have two
men who s"end nil of their time tracing
uown orders, scouring the country for
more materials, writinrr. telegrap:li:tg,
telephoning, and calling' on manufactur­
ers, trying to speed up deliveries.
Your application is receiving" our most
careful attention. Just as soon as it is
possible to provide you with service, you
will be notified.
SEE US BEFORE BUILDING OR BUYING
Delays in extending service will con­
tinue until more material� are available.
We urge you. to see us before you buy,
build. or plan any move requiring new
electric service. It .is important to you.
A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE
1 NOT ENOUGHTRANSFORMERS
2 NOT ENOUGHCOPPER WIRE GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
• • •
The alcoholic beverage stores in Bulloch
C.ollnty pay taxes. This year alone will pay an
estimated $75,000.00 in .our county. This
money will be used f.or schools, for impr.ove­
ments .of aU kinds.
•
We believe that the w.omen in our county
will want toO continue to improve our county's
schools.
•
The womens' votes In the coming election
-will largely determine whether the sale .of alco­
h.olic be;verages in'BulIoch County will be legal
or illegal.
for Legal Control
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday' February Z7, 1947 ����===== ilarly affected. He has written ;;;;;
_Georgia's senators and congress_
-
he expect the working man to do? �!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
men urging them to SUpport legls- L tt t
Work for less than it takes him I
latlon for continuing the federal e er 0 to llve? I wonder what Mr. Wand
grants. earns ill these times?
What will happen if the fed· The Ed lt Any man that earns from $5•• 1eral money is cut off? Miss EI- or 0000 to J.O.OOO a year 'In a busl-l· - - - ---
by Luke Grecne canol' .Pryor. State Director of ness. 01' any other way except 'Ibu �N u&U�Ll'" 1iLL
o. Md rf· a. nlld
Mrs. H. H. ZeUrower
I
visitors in Savannah Wednesday
the Lunchroom Program. says work as hard as a brick mason, �M RIND Of" A
n �m y and Mr. and Mrs, Bill Mr. and Mrs, Roy Ha ue and
some schools might be able to Dear Editor. seems to be O. K.. but he wants A MAN 1& f!I.I WHiRl
aBnedll '�Ivresre supper guests of Mr. Miss Virginia Lanier. Ofg Savan- Federal aid for Georgia's school continue serving lunches by In- Please all
the working man to barely live .A •• --
" W W J I T lunch program Is In danger of be- creasing the price paid by the in your papeow tme a little snnco I presume you agree with M�. 'n:: ..", ..Htt. ON
day night
. . ones ast ues- nah, spent the week end with Mr. ing scuttled by what Is termed an child for his meal. However. ap- about the ,,; 0 expre.ss mysel.� Whnd on an "Honest Day'. tiltt ��
Mr. and Mrs Llo d T' and Mrs. Houston Lanier. economy move in Congress. This I
proxlmately 12 per cent of the I am a b 10knest Day s Work. W,ork" for you published his vtews ARE LOOAfto.
Claxton
. y ipptns, of The Denmark Demonstration kind of "economy" will affect lunches served are free because lIeve the
r c mason and I be- In your paper. Do you earn as . · __,_......('SJ
we�k a; ����s �f f��. da';;; ���t Club met Wednesday afternoon at 274.387 who are now receiving children are not able to purchase gives an h average. brick mason much as the average brick man
'C. A. Zettrower.
. tce home of Mrs. Clevy DeLoach LUnches In 1437 schools If fed I them There Is also
the possibility
onest day s work. Have per month at your hard work?
Chas. Zettrower. of Brunswick.
\ Ith Mrs. J. L. Lamb. Mrs W. W.I eral aid Is c�t off APril' 1 mos; that 'Iocal clubs and civic organ t, �o� ;r��r thought what the aver- Why not publish what you coilar I"'-'.....
-.--.;..r--.......,.,
Visited Mr. and Ml'S. Lehman
Jone� and Mrs. H. H. Zettrower schools will find It extremely dlf- t zatlons might come to ,the rescue t1�e e�� mason. averages a month and tie men make per year. I
Zettrowe,r during the week end.
as jomt hostesses. After the dem-.; flcult If not Impossible to con of some schools. I N Yt f round. have stated what the averageo�stratlon and business meeting. tlnue' operating this program that But the fact remains that most as I�e orf�ttlng the hot. as well brick mason makes. I
f
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn's guests c erry pie. topped with Ice cream. has meant so much to boys and schools would be seriously handl- In and nll thwe;:ther he earns It All brick masons are not dls-�r Sunay dinner were Mr. and was serv�d. with coffee. Quince girls all over the state. capped and the program that has In' the a . e ays he loses duro honest In giving a day's work.Clrs. Earl Ginn and Ilttleson, Mrs and narcissi were used for decoo' A bill has been Introduced call. become so popular would suffer beg lu k pe.�lodh
of a y�ar. He will Yours truly.
eve Newton. of- Savannah. and raGtion. D Ing for additional funds to carry a definite recession.
I
$175 � mY I th eMearns. more than W. L. BLACKBURNMr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and chil- e e enmark visited Franklin out provlstons of the National b"1 on. ost clerks In any I Newlngton, Ga.dren, of Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs Zetterower Sunday I
us ness earn that much or more Feb 21 1947
Geo. Williams and Mr. and Mrs: Mrs. Clevy D.eLo�ch visited rel- School Lunch Act for 1947. The U.S. ARlIlY .oFFER� OI'ENINGS and his working conditions n..,;I---·--·------_Clate Denmark. atlves at Charleston. S. C. durin bl!1 has been referred to the com, IN SEVERAL M.oS S F.oR "0 much more pleasant. He has __
Mrs. A. R Woodward has re- the week end
. g mittee on education and labor and DUTY IN EUR.oPE
I
a steam-heated bulldlno in t h- .,�§§§:�
.
• " ! supporters of school lunches hope wi t
...
turned from a visit with relatives MISS Gussie Denmark, of Sa- to get it passed But some memo Walter E. Pritchett. with the d��i�� ��d an air-conditioned onein Lanier and Statesboro. vannah, spent the week end with bers of Congre�s are unsympa- U. S. Army Recruiting Service I It d e summer. or either he
.
Miss Fay Foss spent Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark. I thetlc toward the program and in- announced this week that th� �s�s �� :rm:n elect.ric fan. and
lllght with Jean Lanier. . Mrd
.and Mrs. James Denmark dlcate they do not want federal Army has openings In the follow. I paper and M�ro� hl� wor�. Your I
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller were ��s�te -zelallves at Register Sun· aid to continue after ItS. explra- Ing military occupational speCial-I sider the clerk a a�or�f;
t con·
-_
.
tlon date April 1. Federal money ty numbers In the European You want 10 keep tI
g r;;�n.for equipment Is not affected. Theater: 187. Repeater Man. field man down. Ie wor ng
however. 213. Stenographer; 301. lnvesti-
r
How man b I k . I
For the fiscal year 1946.47 G or. gator; 766. Radio Operator. high able to own Ya hr c ? n;:;sons 81 e I
gia was allotted $1.855.159. 95 for speed manual; 855. Dental Assist- And they all d::te th� many.
the program and a supplement of ant; an� 858. Medical Laboratory their money. for It takes It :17�y
$290.360.01 was approved. making TechniCIan. Illve.
0
I
a total federal allotment of $2.- Any former member of the If a man OWJ1A a buslneu and
145.519.96.. The federal govern-.
armed forces who has qualified makes several thousand a year or
��������������������������ment supphes 43 per cent of the'
for and has actually served a a man walks around with a 'Ple __
total cost of operating the state- minimum of six months In these job. and makes enough to build• wide program. The other 57 per occupational specialties may be a home. Mr. Wand thinks the Icent comes from lunch money col- enhsted for service In the Euro· brick mason should break his
lected from the children by the pean Treater. neck and his back tor him everyschools.
.
Mr. PI'itchett states If any man hour In the day.
School lunches have been a great m Bulloch County or surrounding I have earned every dollar 1
factor In Improving the health of count"es has any of the above M. have received as � for my work
Georgia school children. Educa- O. S. s may see him In the base- and have given an honest da 's
tlon officials say that student.s ment of the Post Office In States· work. .
y
repeating grades have been great. bol'O each Friday from 10:00 a.m. Mr. Wand forgets that the cost
Iy reduced and they think the �to�4�p�.�m�.����������0�f�li�V�ln�g�ha�S�ad�v�..�n�ced�.�W�h�at�d�oe�.right kind of diet for growingyoungsters has much to do with
this condition. At present there
Is at least one school lunch room
In every county In the state.
Dr. M. D. Collins. State Super­
intendent of Schools. says he Is
optimistic that the necessary fed­
eral money will be provided be­
cause almost every state Is sim-
UNkL[ HANk HZ
---�.�>---
Educational
NotebookDENMARK NEWS
Everyo_ la town know,. where
FRANKLIN OHEVROLET. INC.•
II localed, It .. located for your
greater convenience In malntaln­
Inll an attractive automobile . .our
extenllve ..rvlce Includ"" all body
and fender repaln, and palnt
work pI... mo"'r rebulldl....
-.
jr(Jnh /i" (hrVfo/rt, far
Sales & Sel'vi(('
"Iff J80RO. (./OWG} ..
��0
"
I
I
I
I
TRY OUR 50% MEAT SCRAP TANKAGE
$4.85 Per Hundred P.ounds.
We Have Hpg �UI}I}lement and Hog FatimaWoods and Bled National Hybrid C.om
A City .of Statesboro Ordinanc.e requires
that all automobiles and truCks owned within.
the City carry a City automobile tag. The 1947
tags are now available at the office of the City
Clerk, and persons residing within the limits
.oil the City are requested to caU and get their
tags and attach them t.o their co.rs and tnlcks.
This Feb. 26, 1947.
CIVil
+ Bradley & Cone Seed and Feed Co.
Cliff Bradley
THE METH.oDIST OHURCH
Rev. Vh08. A. Jackson, Jr., Poator
LET'S GO
OVER
TH� TOP
RespectfuUy,
J. G. WATSON, City Clerk.
Bipy Cone
Telephone 377
"The S�re With the Checkerboard.Front"
For Men Only •• •
This is addresS.,ed to .you,\ the responsible
bu�iness men .of B,ulloch County, the men wh.o
fo.ot the tax bills �or-the county.
In .other words, how much will so-called
Prohibition cost YOU?
These are questions which every thhlk­
ing citizen of Bulloch C.ounty is asking.This year the licensed alcoholic beverages
st.ores in Bulloch C.ounty will pay toO 'the City
and C.ounty an estimated income .of moOre than
$75,000.00. This money will be used f.or
schools, for health services, for all Idnds .of
improvements.
Have y.ou figured how much extra rev­
enue will be needed t.o enf.orce Pr.ohibition?
Where is the money c.oming fr.om?
How much will taxes be raiscd?
Will teachers' salaries have to be cut?If this source oJi revenue is rcmoved, if
s.o-called "Prohibition" is v.oted in, where
will the c.o'unty get another $75,000.00 source
of inc.ome?
•
Answer these questions--and we believe
Wbat additional taxes will' have t.o be
added?
that y.ou will vote against s.o-called "Pr.oblbi-
tioll!"
Bulloch County�Association for Legal Control-
Mr. and MI·s. R. H. WArnock
I
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday 'February 27, 1941
have issued invitations to the mar-!
G n T F· drlage of their daughter, Frankie ood �ooks nre rue lien s
Lu, to Mr. Theron Elmer Watson, .II) It's 'I'ime to Plant
broadcasted and then run over
of Lithonia. The wedding will
. with a weeder. A roller of some
t.ake place Saturday afternoon,
In the best books great men talk to us, give ur their most precious \LeSpedeza
In Bulloch type is effective in helping to pro-
k
thoughts, and pour uieir souls mto ours-Chann ng. / cure a stand. Rollers firm the soil
Marcil 15, at foul' o'cloc at the
B.Y �rrs. I?� F. Bnl'er' Says SpecialistBrooklet Baptist Church. where the. small seed can take
Miss F'rankie Lou Warnock and boro was the guest speaker at the Mr. and Mrs. Winton Lanier
-- Lespedeza should be planted in hold and start growing. Super-
T. E. Watson, of Lithonia, were cchupcl exercises in the Brooklet spent the week end in Savannah . jBuUoch County during
the next phosphate either under the oats
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. School auditorium on Thursday
I
with friends and relatives. DRn?'rWOOD VAL LEY
- by Hudson Bay Post, and a visit few days, E. D. Alexander, ex- at planting time or broadcasted
R. H. Warnock. t morning. Mr. Hall talked to the Theodora u ml John Stunwell- Theodora's parents paid them. one tension ugronornlstf painted
out. just prior to planting the lesped-
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and faculty lind student body on Fletcher. I summer. Mr. Alexander stated that per- cza is about all the fertilizer that
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing spent
I
"Safety On the Highways," in u . It was a rugged life, Theodora haps the best varieties
for local proves profitable.
the week end in Albany with Mr. forceful manner, spenking in de- N .1 N
.
Did you ever (�ream about get- having to carryall the water she livestockmen to lise arc Kobe and 1\11'. Alexander also pointed out
and Mrs. Herman Simmons. tail of the five major causes of' eVl 5 ews ling away from .It. ?1l? Long.
to used from the luke. even in the Korean. These varieties can prob- that now is the time to plant
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier and highway accidents.
leave so-c�lIed clvll�zatlOn behmd dead of winter, Miraculously, the ably be planted best on green oats grass in pastures as well as les-
little son, Frank, visited relatives Mrs. Richard Williams contin- y�.u
and f'lnd some Isolated, ?cau- spring-fed lake never froze over - - I pedeza. He added that fertilize1'
in Mershon during the week end. ues very ill at her home here. Mr. W. R. Groover and his fa-
tiful spot where you could .llve a entirely. During the coldest weath- henceforth must be literally a on the pasture should be applied
Miss Juanita wvnu, of the MI'. and 1\1rs. Herbert Kines- .xldtpc-lhC. many
are thc.tnnes t ('1', it WaS necessary to cut at "one-man" dog' 'I prior to the time the grass comesb thor. MI'. John T. Groover, Sr., life of t ptcd quiet do I . ,.
Pembroke School faculty, spent ery, of Statesboro, visited MJ'. unc1 visited John T. Groover, Jr., at .
umn ert:u . ' least t iree good-slzed trees to He makes one statement which up and used about at the rate
the week end here with her par- MI's .. J. N. Robertson. Sr., Friday, Athens during the week end.
YOUl chosen work, and enjoy the burn every 24 hours, In order to I think would not apply to all normally used for cotton. The
cnts, Mr. and 1\1I'"S, J. H. Wyatt. Ml's, J. W. Robertson, Jr., spent Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hodges
companionship of th�I rerso)n \�,_�� keep the cabin warm. The tern- bli�d people It' auld depend la�- same analysis as used on cotton
da���ier���verf:'c�� Taa��a, I�I�� Sai�l�dea:'1 i�e�����n��; Miss Hen. and son, Billy Gene, and Mr. and �����t ���;t t� I;;u�ta",��;;�Flet�h: I ��r�;u�ee;02h�e���y s��e�'�1 4�1�:�
gely �n the' individual. H,�S ar�.u,: I !�i��sO good pasture fertilizer, h.
and Mrs. Mary Dasher, of Bos- rtetta Willinrns. who died 'Thurs-
Mrs. Malcolm Hodges, of Savan- ers did. thc cabin was entirely snowed un.
ment IS t.hl!; t.he ?lt�? nrc �e�ped I
ton, Mass.. arc guests of Mrs. day at noon at the Bulloch Coun-
nuh. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thoodora (Wl10 wrote the book) der, which, curiously, provided a to? m�lch. �he lIl�tltllt.es Io: the I =;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;������
. John waters.C I M W B ty Hospital, were conducted Fri- o.��-:.: �1�(�g�:rsSU1��II�;-Kennedv, of �i��s�o�'�ni'��o D�ii�t'\;'��d il��I���� ������� tJ�;���dt
of insulation
I ����y
'�� I:;,�� �i,��� �;vfn �v���:
M�s. C. S. rom ey, .r�. . . day afternoon at 2:30 at the Statesboro, were Sunday guests of in Brit ish Columbia to cOllcctl �'rl I d' d d I'
shops, teach them to ma.ke broomsParrish., Mrs. J .. C. Minick and Baptist Church by her pastor, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Futch. icy
ra inton e to ive lar-I and b sl ets hlcld 0 e . t IMrs ", H. G. Parrish spent Thurs- Rev. E. L. Harrison. assisted by 1\11'1'. and Mrs. Russell Strlckland specimens of native small fauna goly on available game, but this
{ a (
,_.'
s � ( ,1 �' ag8l�s .
I S h
lH· for a museum. failed them frequently, when the
contacts. '.' lth the out�lde \VOIId,
cay III avanna. Rev. J. B. �-Iutchinson, pastor of and son were guests of Mr. and I I and destroy their self confidence
Mrs. Huc- inson, of Savannah, the Methodist Church. The body Mrs. Coy Sikes Sunday.
Til all, they spent three years, snow got deep, and they were, and inde endence --
.
was the guest during the week was then �a1'l'ied to �mnnl1.el! Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nesmith, of �i�n���;',e���I����inag �I�gp��; ���:� I :.�le'�?dbrotoUghlitVe"'I.Otll" t'h"ehmat, oSrUP,lv'lhieaSt Mr. CI�eVigny bCliC'ves that .t�('y I
end of Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Hutch- county for interment. MISS WII- Savannah were visitors in Nevils in. These were their only contacts the;' could get the Indians to haul should receive some tramtng
inson. Iiams is survived by her mother, Sunday,
'
with white civilization if you ex-\ h did f h H d B (typing. etc.) so that they' can I
The members of t.he Mission four sisters, .five brothers, and a Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin spent cept a few triP; to the nearest / t og-s
e rom t e u son ay I take their places in a compctlttve-
Study Class of the W. S. C. S. number of meccs and nephews. \ Frtdny In Savannah. 0�1' I I b k l Iasci . I world as normal people, and earnmet the the home of Mrs. F. B. Miss Louise Carnes. of Savan- Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed, ie \V 10 o 00 1S so a.sc�natlOg their own living.
Laniel' Monday afternoon. nah, was the guest of Mrs. J. C. Jr., and 1amily attended regular Church, and
were dinner guests and so unf'orgetable that It IS hard, The Seeing Eye and the Amcr-
State Trooper HoB of Swains- Carnes during the week end. services at Lower Black Creek
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed. to choose anyone part that is iCflll Foundation fol' the Blind
Srv Sunday. bettel' thun th: rest. I. think I both toke steps in this direction.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin en- sthhaJlerr�m��1bel. h�,r descrIptIon of We arc discussing the adult blind. !ri'+ �tertRined with a dinner last Wed- ?, e Ie slIlglllg of the wolves. I Imaw, from expel'ience with R "MONEY MAY NOT 81:
nesday, February 19, in honor of 111� comlllg of the war ended member of OUr family, that chil- 'THE ONI.Y 78IN6 1111 771e-
Mrs. C. J. Martin's birthday. al1 thiS. Dunng t1:c war. John en- dren are taught tvpillg piano- M
Mrs. E. A. Proctor and Mrs. O. tered th? U. S. All' Force, and be- playing. etc., in Flo;'idn �t least.
'ORLO, BUI yO(/ el1N'r
E. Nesmith wel'e visitors in Sa- came DIrector of OperatIOns for .
G£T 711£' 078ER 7iltN6.f
vannah last Thursday. the U. S. Forces in Canada. He ba��" tCl�evlgr"y, Illmself"has Stone MmOlll IT .:'.••__ .:'!1
MI'. and >'lrs. Veasey Creasey was awarded the D F C for re •
0 1l�. 'ormel' wor , W),I lIl.g '--------!====
n
• ".
• s for the radiO and movics, and IS I
�nd �rs. Sadie \V�itc are resi�- cue operations in ArctiC areas. just as successful us he was when A little moncy will go n IOllg way
IIlg III S�\'nnnah Slllce last Frl- he had his sight. I
day. MY EYES HAVE A COLD NOSE MYSTERY OF TilE WE!!:I, IBt tho STATETSBORO EQUIP-Mrs'l J. W. IcooPtler'l of LYOntS, -It" "ector Che\'tgny. We picked "Slug 11 Slay." by MENT &I SUPPLY CO Our .tookspent ast wee < �\'I 1 leI' pare sI' 'Edwin Lanham. The Lille is news-I
. .
and grandmotl�CI, Mr. and )frs. This whimsical title is Mr. paper slang for "Headline It Mur- of Gllddcn Paints assurC8 you ofN. A. Proctol lind Mrs. �:. A. Chevigny's way of telling us, be.! del''', and as you might expect the IProctor. Mr. Cooper IS vlsltmg fOJ'e we rcad his book that he is I action takes I' • thc finest of .pnlnt8 and our 88D-his parents in Pennsylvania.. '! " pace 111 a newspaperblind, and depends largely on his office. sible prices ILssurc you of the flb·--------
Seeing Eye dog to get around. I 'Thc owner and publisher qua!'-
�Tc says at the very beginnin�! l'els with almost evel'ypody on the I cst ,Iulnt.s at t.he leultt cost. 'Dry
I.hat,,�1e d.oes�'t w��t his book call- ni�l�t he is 1<ilIed, so it isn't sur-I us for prom It. courteous aaded IOspll'a tlonal, so we \\lOt'! I I PI'ISlIlg when someone shoots him.
I
We wili just say that: it is helpful, It takes a good deal of djgging offlclent servIce,
informative and "very, Vel',}, inter.; into his past to find the killer,
esting. The best pHrt of the story and I must admit it was a sur­
deals with the training given both
I
prise to me. So nice to find one
pt'ospective master and dog, at that buflfes you all the way
J_jcndcl Coleman Ihe Seeing Eye Foundation at through, usually the murder js '���ttJBJil]!lmllt, b I Whappany, N. J. Each dog is obvious on about page 50. Good I21 \Vost Mnln SL St.u os oro I trained to the individual require- worl(, Mr. Lanham.-
--�. ments of his future OW)1er,. and VISIT YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY.
BROOKLET NEWS
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERJ'SON
YEAR RO!lND COMFORT�
STYLE AND BEAUTY
�
_.
• HAN1'U NG
... Ih, shantung with that. "class;c look"
for every season. This fine quality nubby weave
Is superb for dresses, suils, sportswear and blouses.
Remember too Ihat Rajah Is "Crown" Teslecl
which makes It Definitely Washable· 99% shri'nkF,oof
.' ,_I. sunlight • Crease resistant ••Perspiration proof
all beautiful colors, $1,50
JUST RECEIVED
Limited Quantity
CANNON & PEPPERELL
SUITABLE FOR LiVING ROOM, BED­
ROOMS, ETC. DISTINCTIVE PATTERNS,
),'INE QUALITY
JUST RECEIVED
PAPER
SHEETS
DRAPERIES
$1.49 proSIZE 72 , Oil .
SIZE 81 x 108
SIZE 81 x 99 .
42 x 86 prLLOWCASES
... $2.20
$270
$2.49
.. 60
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES-1 to 11 Customer
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
AUNT DOR;\.
• PRJ .' ',fflN��,�
B NNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
Jlm Colemlln
BEITER SERVICE file your Ford
MORE SERVICE from it!
.
When your car needs service, it's in good hands at your
Ford dealer's; It's our business to know everything
about Fords. We have the facilities to do better work
OD Forde, faster work OD Fords, and save you time and
money. Come in and benefit from our:
I,; FOrd-tratned Mechanic.
2. Genuine Ford Part. ' ,
3. Ford-approved Method.
4. Special Ford Equipment
=�---'
.
NOW-GET IMMEDIAT�"SERVICE AT_ YOUR FORD DEALER'S
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
BROOKLET, GEORGIA
ENOUGH?
Prohibition Prohibits Better rhan Regulation Regulates
LOOK WHAT THEY'VE
DONE TO US
AMOUNT SPENT ON ALCOHOL IN THE U. S.
Remember? They said after Prohibition repeal there would
be less drinking
AMOUNT OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
Remember? They promised �o improve the drinking habits
of the young people, and not to sell to those below 18
Increase in arrests since 1939 of boys under 18 for drunken
driving-l00 percent.
Increase in arrests of girls for all causes-198 percent
Authority: U. S. Attorney General Clark in testi�ony be­
fore a Senate Committee
10M
i936
1938
'1940
1942
1944
1945
,2,008,000
$3,164,000
$3,237,000
$3,634,000
$5,246,000
. $ 7 ,096,000
$7,770,000
(1946 figures to be published in March. Watch for them).
Authority: U. S. Departolent of Commerce.
.. _ ...
AMOUNT OF DRUNKENNESS IN THE U. S.
Remember? They were going to teach us to be moderate
drinkers.
Increase in drunkenness per 100,000 popUlation, since 1982
-96 percent.
Authority: Federal Bureau of Investigation, as quoted in
the Congresslnal Record
......
. .....
TOTAL CONSUMPTIO� OF HARf) LIQUOR
(Computed in Gallons of Actual Alcohol)
AMOUNT OF DRUNKEN DRIViNG IN BULLOOB
COUNTY, GEORGIA
Remember? They would decrease the hazards of the highway.
(Four sample years based on an actual tally of the last
three months in each year).
19M
1945
Authority: Distilled Spirits Institute, Inc •
Wine jumped from 83 million gaUons to 110 million (says the
Wine Instifute). Beer increased from 40 million barrels
to 81 million (says the Bureau of Internal Revenue)
38,000,000
190,000,000
1982 (During NaUonai ProhibitIon)
1988 (first year of Bulloch Uquor stores)
1943 Fifth year
1946 Last Year 43
.. _ ...
Authority: Criminal Docket of the City Court of Bulloch
County
......
AMOUNT OF BOOTLEGGING iN GEORGIAPER. CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES
Average consumption of every man, _ woman and child in the
United States
Remember? Legalized liquor will end bootlegging
Raids by officers of the Alcohol Control Unit of the Depart­
ment of Revenue of Georgia, first 6 months of 1944
Gallon.1984 10
NWDher of Raid. Per. Dry County '-II
Number of raids per wet county '7.S
Authority: Letter from the Director of the Alcohol Control
Unit, dated September 29, 1944
1945 22
• Authority: Figure it for yourself.
Distilled Liquors average 90 proof, (which is 45% alcohol).
HAD
Then Help iJs 'Vote Bulloch County Dry
BULLOCH CITIZENS TEMPERANCE LEAGUE
o
�
10
Mrs. Cecil Brannen has as her I Jack, Tlllman, Unlvenit of
I
guest her sister, Mrs. Gene De- Georgia student spent the � k I The Bulloch Herald, Thursday February 'Xl,
1947
loach, of Columbia, S. C. end witl) his parents, Mr. :�d
_ s - MI·s. Grant Tillman M C W I
dl t
Dan Groover, Atlanta, spent
•
_ s _.
.
drs. orlne
Jatford has return- Mn. aleyt: dS spehn ngMwo
the week end with his mother, M' Meta
her home in Atlanta after weeks with er aug ter,
rs.
Mrs, George Groover. ItSSth
ary Groover, of Millen, a visit with her parents, Mr. and Broward Poppell, and
Mr. Poppell
I _ s _
spcn e week end with her par- Mrs, Fred T. Lanier. in Waycross.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover.
Misses Gwen West and Imogene _ s _
- s-
Bohler spent tho week end in At- J B
Mrs, John Burch and daughter,
c
• rantley Johnson, Jr., spent � II' A f d
lnnta and Dahlonega. the week end with his family �fU 11:5t ��:k s���� �el����es ar�
Miss Marie- ';�;;;;d spent the
here. • Wrightsville, Ga.
lions were played by some of the week end in Sparta with rela-
little ladies. 'Itives.Mrs. Johnston, assisted by Mrs. -5-Ernest Brannen, served ribbon Frank Simmons, -.Jr., University
sandwiches, fruit punch, icc of Georgia student, spent the
crc8I)', topped with cherries and week end with his parents,
Mr. and
MR., srns, DOBSO� .nONOItED cake.
Hatchets were given as fav- Mrs. Frank Simmons.
o� '-s-Those present were Josephine Mrs. John lvy Brinson and
Attaway, Jackie Mikell, Jackie small daughter, Martha, visited
Murray, Jane Strauss, June Beav- her mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover,
CI', Linda Bean, Margaret Anne Friday. Mrs. Groover went home
Dekle, Betty Anne Rowell and with her daughter for a visit In
Mary Jon Johnston. Pictures Graymont.
were made of the group. I - s -Miss Betty Lane, G. S. C. W,
Dorothy Anne Kennedy, G, S.' student, spent the weekend 'with
C. W., pent the"week end at her
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Emory
home here. I
Lane.
I -s-' -s-
MRS. OLIN SMITH I
Mrs. Rex Hodges, Mrs. Lamar I
Arnold Anderson, University
ENTERTAINS AT DlNNEH Jones
and Miss Audrey Cartledge of Georgia student, spent the
spent several days last week in I week end with his mother. Mrs.,Ml': and .Mrs. Olin Smith �n- Atlanta, where Mrs. Hodges pur-.I Arnold Anderson.tertalned With a four-course din- chased new equipment for the - s-
ncr Wedn�sday night. Her hq�se Rushing Hotel. I Mrs. B. B. Williams has I.·e-was b�at1l1ful With bowl� �f pink .... . - s - turned to her home in Hapeville,
carnatIOns, yellow gladiOli nnd Ed Oltff, Draughns School of after a visit with her mother Mrs.
jonquils with. fern. Commerce, spent the week end ut
Ed Kennedy, who has been' ill.
Those inVited wero Mr. und his home here. I
- s-
Mrs,. C. P. Oliff, Mr, and Mrs.,
- s - Mr. and Mrs, Joe Woodc,1ck
Jessie O. Johnston, Mr.nn�. Mrs. MI'., and MI'S, C, P. Oliff hud have as their guests for two
A. M, Braswell, Sr. After dinner, ns Visitors last week Mr, and weel{s her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
contest games were. played and Mrs. Leland Deloach, of Colum- ,Linford A. Du BI'euil of Inwood
Mr. Braswell was given n drum blo, S. C. West Va
' •
of matchcs as high winncr.
.
- -------
On Saturday night, Mr. and
Mrs, Smith again entertained at
n dinner party. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs, Herbert l{ing­
cry, Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Dorman,
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Lester, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Smith' and Mrs,
Charles Oliner, of Atlanta, who is
visiting Mrs. Lesler. ]n a contest
game, Mrs. l{ingery won a picnic
set.
Mrs .. George C. Hagins spent Mary Jon Johnston ent.ertnined
Tuesday in Sylvania where she her club, L. T. S,' 'Saturday af­
was guest speaker on the Found- ternoon at her home on North
ers Day Program of the Parent- Main street. This club is compos-
Teacher Association. ed of ten little girls of the gram- STATESBORO, GEORGLI\
•
., -
While in Sylvania, Mrs. Hagins mar �chool, and meet once each
was luncheon guest of Mrs. Dew- month. Each came dressed as her FAVORITE SHOE srrORE
�ag��Ii��nt�ei�O�����I�����e �"d' �,�:�;�t;.S,�a'::.;d W;!�hi���. latest of Phone 570 37 West
l\lain St.
" .1.
Jerry, was dinner guest of Mrs. The George Washington idea IJack Reddick, Sr. was carried out in refreshments, 19 North Main St.Mr. and Mrs. Hagins are fonn- favors nnd games. Musical selec- -
i.7YTYTVTwT:r
r r r _ r r r r _ r
Statesboro
Social Activities
MRS. J. BRANTI.EY JOHNSON, SR
PHONE l21-J
DINNER PARTY FOR I'HlENDS
Emory Nesmith, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Josh T. Nessmith, entertain­
ed with a dinner party for a few
close friends Saturday night.
Spring flowers were used as dec­
orations and the George Wash­
ington idea was carried' out in
the place cards and games, Dune­
ing was also enjoyed,
Mrs. Nesmith, assisted by Mrs.
Walter Odum and Mrs, Clarence
Williams, served a un-ro-coursc
dinner, Ten couples were present.
or residents of Sylvania, where
Mrs, Hagins was tnsu'urnentel
in rcorganizing a Parent-Teachcl'
Association and served as presi­
dent of the association.
Miss Grace Gray cnter·tuined on
Friday night with a bridge party
for Mr. and Mrs. Mall Dobson, of
Nashville, Tenn., who arc visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Imith. Those playing were Mrs.
Bili Kennedy, Charlie Joe Mat­
thews, MI', and MI'S, Frnnk Hook,
Jack Averell and Grace Gray.
Miss Gray served her guests a pi
nic supper plate,
BHIDGE CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Frances Brown entertain­
ed her bridge club Friday aft 1'­
noon at her home on South Muin
street. For her flowers she used
lovely bowls of snap-drugons and
camelias.
For high score, Mrs, F. C.
Parker, Jr'" received a novelty
cigarette holder; for low, Mrs.
Billy Cone a set of matches and
napkins, and fol' cut Mrs, Vera
Jackson received a nest of ash
trays.
Cherry pie with whipped cl'cof(l
and hot tea was served.
F. F. F. INITIATE PI_EDGES
The F. F. F, Club, composed of
girls of the seventh and eighth
grades, met at the home of Jackie
Zeterower Friday night to initiute
their pledges for the coming
school year. Games were played
outdoors and dancing and musi­
cal selectiops were enjoyed. There
wer'e twelve members present and
twelve new members were initiut­
cd into the club, Sandwiches and
cookies were enjoyed,
ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
Domestic and Commercial Appliances
REFRIGERATION, PLUMUI ra ANn
�ms. G. C. HAGINS GUEST 1_. T. S. CLUB MEETING
SPEAKER AT SYLVANIA I'.T.A. SATURDAY AFTERNOON ELECTRICAl;. CONTRACTING
SALES & SERVICE
-5- "
Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Johnson
were called to Savannah satur­
day because of the death of their
aunt, Mrs, Minnie Hurst.
fI/�anl
SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
AJlE'�"
Finest shoes your money can buy!
They outwit the weather ••• outwear
ordinary shoes by miles! Our s-poinc
fitting plan assures correct fit.
Statesboro, Ga.
Butane and Propane Systems
Why Delay? It's Easy' To Pay We Install the Next Va.y
We lead in low prices! Our competitors follow! Get our prices before you buy··
Expert advice given FREE b.efore jobs are installed ......Efficient workmen do installation
Installation Prices Lowest in South
All work guaranteed. No service charge after work is installed
NO DOWN PAYMENT---3 Years To Pay
Ranges••Stoves••Heaters�.Floor Furnaces-.;Deep Freezers- ..Coffee. Urns
All Gas, Appliances NOJOBJ��O�R��COURTESY ALWAYS
,.
COASTAL BUTANE· GAS
"Bill" Howard, "Bubber," "Tuts" Haupt - Sole owners
£0MPANY
Born and Reared at Guyton, Ga.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
"We Install and Deliver Anywhere"
TRAFFIC CIRCLE
- BOX· 1740
CALL 3-8531 or 3-8679 COLLECT - Your Representative
GARY T. HAUPT -He wiD give your call immediate response
',AdVertiSement .and sale, in terms OITATIONof the law Thl tl 4 I d (or (our weeks in the' official ThF b 1'947 s ie t 1 ay of ,.Georgia Bulloch County. e Bulloch Herald, "'hursday Feb... ' .....·' "", lOA'7BULLOCH COUl.t of Ordinary. 'e ruary . To all whom It may concern: gazette of said county, and that 1 _ .�.r """
M STOTHARD DEAL I
petitioner be dissovled as a cor-
rs, Fannie Tarver Franklin
"
J. T. Perkins, having in proper poratlon,
NOTICE ThIs the 17th ..... of F b
having made application fo; Sheriff, Bulloch County form, applied to me for perman- FRED T. LANIER.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County� J. T. �S
e ., 11M!.
twelve month's support out of the
2-28-4tc. ent letters of admlnstration on Attorney for Petltioner. fursuant
to Section 106-301 of • AclmlnllJtrator 'tat t
estate of D. B. Franklin, and ap- APPLIOATION }'OR LETTERS the estate
of Ira S. Perkins, late __ �he
1933 Code of Georgia, notice Ira S, Petklna.
"- e 0
praters duy appointed to set apart 01' AD�IL.VIS�'RATION of said county,
this Is to cite all GEORGIA-BullOCh County:
IS h�reby given of the flllng,of the
'
the same halving flied their re- GEO and- singular
the credtlors and P
application for registration of a
:<I-27-c
tur s II
RGIA, Bulloch County:
ersonslly appeared before the
In, a persons concerned are To All Whom It May Concern:
next of kin of said deceased to undersigned, an officer of said
trude name by Claude O. Ander-
..
ieroby required to show cause be- J be
and appear at my office on the St t
sou Clinton Anderson 0 C A CON--IP··'TION
fore the Court of Ordinary of said
. E. McCroan, having In prop- first Monday In MarCh, 1947, and la
.e, authoized by law 10 ad- der�on; doing business 'as 'Sllpe' rionr- .'.- �
county 0 ti f'
or form, applied to me tor per J
m nistcr oaths, WI. J. Rackley a B k .. ill I
M
n re trst Monday In manent letters of ndmlnlstrat.ion
show cause, If any they can, why stockholder and officer In the
a .ery, and that the place of
• y •
harclld" 1947, why said application on the estate of Brooks Waters I permanent
administration should Bulloch Mortgage -Lonn Company
business of said applicant.. and lAD COLDS
s ou not be granted.
'
,not
be granted to said petitioner h
' the addresses of s 'd II
This 28th da f J
late of said count>" this Is to cite
w 0, on oath, desposes and says . St bo
ai app cants Retained IIIUIIIII&e4 rClllil ........
F /;:, anuary, 1947. all and singular the creditors and
on said deceased's estate. that the facts stated in the above
IS utcs 1'0, Ga. pU�J!1 ..... �- WbWi
Ordl
ILLIAMS, next ot kin of said deceased to be
Witness my hand and seal, this and Ioregoing petition are true.
This the 18th day of Feb., 1947, CIY Q;',lIteriUlAloGiiJrYllal_
nary. and appear at my office on the
the 3rd day of February, 1947. W. J. RACKLEY
O. L. BRANNEN, Clerk =-�to..=r.....�-=-
;;;;�;:::::-::::--:-:=__2_-27_-4::.:t:::c:..__. first Monday In March, 1947, and
JOHN r �RANNEN, At- President.'
of Superior Court of Bul- and IDterf� WltIl tIlelr .....�
NOTICE TO DEBTORS show cause, If any they can, why
torney or dministrator. Sworn to and subscribed
loch County, Georgia. :::�,��e1I!
AND OREDITORS permanent admlnistratton should
F. I. WILLIAMS, _ before me this the 8th day
2-27-2tp ,. - aaI 011 "';;-iOiI'GI
All persons having claims not be granted to said petitioner
Ordinary. of February, 1947. NOTICE r,our � ......... CNl am-
against the estate of E. L. Hen- on said deceased's estate.
2-27-4tc. HATTIE POWELL Any person indebted to the cs- = ���7OIl�=
drlx, deceased are hereby notified Witness my hand and seal, this
Deputy Clerk, Bul�h tate of Ira S. Perkins please e1rectlYelr!lyolllorl!lbt.eoId.MoUl-
__________2_-2_7_-4:.t::C::_. to render them to the undersign- the 3rd day of February, 1947.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count:.:. Superior Court. make p yment to the undersigned ��Ufct,-==��-::
ed; All persons indebted to said F. I. WILLIAMS,
TO THE SUPERIOR COURT -- and any person having any bills
----n .
PETITION FOR YEAR'S estate are notified to make prornp Ordinary.
OF SAID COUNTY: The above and foregoing petl- or claims against said estate IJi ,f_ "ALO'TABS
SUPPORT settlement with the undersigned 2-27-4tc. Ihe petitioner
of BULLOCH tlon read and considered: let the please present them for payment.
a•• \;
BULLOCH Court of Ordinary. Signed:
.
------------ MuRTGAGE LOAN COMPANY same be filed in the office of the
Mrs. Bertha Rigdon, having JAMES JONES, JR.
I.ETTERS OF DIS�[JSSION respectfuly shows: Clerk of the Superior Court of
made application for twelve Rt. 1, Savannah, Ga., Ad-
GEORGIA, Bulloch County: 1st. On January 15th, 1934, a Bulloch County, Georgia Let a I
month's support out of the estate mlnistrator of the Estate
Whereas, Mrs. Thelma Gamble, chart?r was granted by petitioner copy thereof, together with a copy
of Carl L. Rigdon, and appraisers of E. L, Hendrix,
MlUer, administrator of estate of by this Honorable Court and said I
of this order, be published once I
duly appointed to set apart the I
deceased. George M. Miller, deceased, rep-
charter was a.ceepted by the 01'- a week for four weeks In The
same having filed their returns, (2-14-6tc).
resents to the Court In his petl- gamzers of said corporation. and Bulloch Herald, the official news-
all persons concerned are hereby PETITION FOR D
tlon duly flied and entered on since that date petitioner has paper of said County, and let 1111
required to show cause before the GEORGIA
IS�nSSAL record, that he has fully adminls- functioned as a corporation. interested. persons show cause be-
Court of Ordinary of said county' Wh
' �Ulloch County. tered said estate. This Is there-
2nd. Petitioner shows that at fore me at ten o'clock A M
on the first Monday In March, �reas
rs. Stella Parrish, fore to cite all persons con- a meeting of the stock-hOlders of
the 10th day of March, i947', ��
1947, why said application should
Guard ..n of William Alderman cerned, kindred and creditors, to said corporation, duly called for
the Court House In Statesboro
not be granted.
has applied to me for a discharge show cause, If any they can, why that purpose,
a resolution was Georgia, Bulloch County, why th�
This 23rd day of January, 1947.
from her guardianship of the said said Administrator should not be adopted by the affirmative vote of prayers
of the above and fore-
F. I. WILLIAMS,
William Alderman this is to notify discharged from his admlnlstra- the owners two-thirds of the cap- going petitioner should not be
Ordinary.
all persons concerned to file their ti�n,. and receive letters ot dis- itol stock of said corporation, re- granted and said corporation dis-
2-27-4tc.
objections, if any they have, on or mISSIon, on the first Monday In solving that the cOl'poration shall
solved.
___________::_::..:._= before the first Monday in March MarCh, 1947.
surrender its charter and fran- This the 8th day of Feb., 1947,
PETITION FOR LE'J'TERS next,
else she will be discharged F. 1. WILLIAMS chise to the _State and be dlssolv- J. L. RENFROE
OF GUARDIANSHIP
from her Guardianship as applied Ordinary.
'
ed as a corporation. Judge Superior 'Court
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
for. 2-27-4tc. 3rd. Petitioners shows that the Ogeechee JudiCial
'
To All Whom it May Concern:
This February 3, 1947. affairs of said corporation have CIrcuit, Georgia.
Mrs. Mary Bell Hallman, hav-
F. 1. WILLIAMS, APPJ.JOATION FOR been duly administered, that there 194F71.led in offlce this February 8,
inll applied for guardiansh!l) of
Ordinary. GUARDIANSHIP are no assets of said corporation
th� person Hazel Howard, minor
2-27-4tc. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. not disposed of and that such HATTIE POWELL
chIld of Levi Ellison Howard no- SHERIFF'S SALE
To All whom It may concern: dissolution may be allowed wlth- Deputy Clerk. 3-6-4tc
tice Is given that said apPlic�tion GEORGIA, Bulloch 'County.
Charles E. Cone, a resident or., out an injustice to any stock-
will be heard at ff' t I
thIS State, having in due tor,n I
holder 01' any person havl'ng
my 0 Ice a ten will sell at public outcry, to
o'clock a.m., on the first Monday the highest bidder, for cash be-
applied to the undersigned for the claims or demands of any charac- All
in March, 1947, next. fore the court, house doop In Stat-
guardianship of the property of tel' agaInst sold corporation.
This February 3, 1947. esbol'o, Georgia, on the first Tues-
Lauren Richard Cone, Henry F, I
WHEREFORE, petitioner prays
F. I, WILLIAMS day in March 1947, within the
Co�e, William Howard Cone, and that an order be granted fixing
Ol'dln
' LOIS Rebecca Cone. of Charleston the time for the hearing of this
ary. legal hours of sale, the. following
2-27-4'.c descrIbed property, levied on un-
South COI'ollna, and Mary Frances petition not less than four weeks
. del' one certain execution fi fa. Is-
Cone :urner of Chatham County, fr?m the time of such order; that
OITY o�O�i��ESBOHO ��:�:I'�ciu��;, �:io��f:' ?�U;!v�: g����I��t:��o���;���.e�o��t;:·ad� ���d 0���:1�� �hee o�I';;r�d �:ed t��
,
TAX RETURNS Leroy Harvey, against E. T.
ceased, nollce is hereby given that Superior court of said county; and
The City of Stat b b
-
k
said application will be hea_' at that a copy of the petition and
es 01'0 00 s Futch, levied on as the property
''U
are now open for receiving tax of E. T. Futch to wit:
the next court of ordinary for order be published once a week 3-27-p
��b����lcI�oo E��=��(l�) �=:����fudMOO�� --------------7---------����====��--------------------
J
April 1 1947. We earnestly solicit twenty-three thousand (23,000)
the cooperatl'o f th bl'
Witness my hand and official
n 0 e pu IC by f.·eet of Cypress saw logs, locatedfiling a tax return during this 111 the 1340th G.M. District of !;;,�a��;: this 3rd day of Febru-
peri�d. Bulloch County Georgia, located F. 1. WILLIAMS,anuary 22, 1947. on lands formerly known as the
J. G. WATSON, G. B. McCoy place.
Ordinary, Bulloch
____C_it_y. Clerk. 3-27-1Otc Levy made by Stothard neal,
County, Georgia.
2-27-4tc.
�W'*��W*������ .' ,.
PETITION FOR YEAR'S
SUPPORT
Legal Ads
PETITION FOR LETTERS
OF D1SlIlISSION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whereas, S. W. Starling, Ad­
mmlstrator of Mrs. R. J. Starling
represents to the Court in his
petillon, duly filed and entered
on record that he has fully admin­
Istered Mrs. R. J. Starting, es­
tate. This Is therfore to cite all
persons concerned, kindred and
creditors, to shov- cause if any
they can,' why said Administrator
should not be discharged from his
administration, and receive letters
of dismission, on the first Mon­
day in February, 1947.
F. I. WILLIAMS
Ordinary,
'
Boshears' flying Service
ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING OF
The Statesboro Airport
FREE AIR SHOW
(Weather Permitting)
SUN'DAY, MARCH 2
ACROBATICS, PARACHUTE JUMPS, AND SAIL PLANE
FLYING WILL BE DEMONSTRATED BY TIlE FLYING IN­
STR1JCTORS OF THE BUSHEARS FLYING SERVICE.
VE'!ERANS DESIRING FLYING LESSONS UNDER G. I.
BILL CAN ENROLL IN OUR SOHOOL NOW.
•
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE PASSENGER FLYING
SERVICE THROUGHOUT TIlE ,DAY IN MULTI­
ENGINE TRANSPORTS.
FAMILY FUND LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
SMITH---TILLMA)N MORTUARY
•
Let us explain o�r Famlly Group
Insurance Policy, to you.
We have complyte co\'erage for
the entire family. This is a burial
fund paid in cas� at the time of
dcath with no obligation!! to any­
one.
NOTICE
persons holding claims
against the estate of Dr. A. J.
Mooney are re�uested to presentsaid claims to the undersigned
and all persons Indebted to sUid
estate are requested to make
prompt settlement with the under
signed.
•
J. E. (Jalle) Smith, Agent
J. L. Quattlebaum, S�I�s �ent
Statesboro, qeo�gla .
SALLIE W. MOONEY,
Executrix Estate of Dr.
A. J. Mooney.
*
THE NEWEST
CHEVROLET
Yes, its you r
LOWEST·PRICED CAR
and LOWE-ST- PRICED
LIN·E'
TODAY-When America mOlt urllently need. tIOundvalues to assist every phase of the economy, from
high production to high purcha!ling power, and from fuJI
enterprise to full employment-price, of new Chevrolet
passenger car models start lower and IInish lower than
those of any other car in Chevrolet', price rangel More-
-
over, this newest Chevrolet creat�' the new hiAh stand­
ard of Big-Car beauty-Big-Car comfort-Bill-Car
performance ancj dependability-at lowe.t aJI-round COlt
to you in purchase price, opertltion and upkeep I Allain,
the men and women of America are dilcovering that
value-leadership rides with Chevrolet, whkh alone
offers BIG-CAR. QUALITY AT LOWEST COST •
•
In its field!
Franklin 'Chevrolet Company, inc
60 East Main St. Statesboro, Ga. Phone 101
I
Ii
Bulloch Farmers Can
Enter 5-Acre Cotton
Contest By June 15 .
Bulloch county farmers can par­
ticipate In the stale five-ncre cot­
ton contest in 1947 by entering
not later than June 15.
Adapted varieties will have to
be used in the contest, such as
Coker's 100 Wilt, Sontewilt, Em­
pire, Pandora, Stoneville 2B, anr'
Deltapine 14. Of this group Cok·
er's 100 Wilt is the most used in
Bulloch county.
There will be $500 In prize
for each of the six Extension dis
ttrlcts. First prize for the cotter
grower that produces the mos
pounds of seed cot ton pel' acrr
will be $250: second prize $150,
and third prize $100. Then there
will be an ndidlional prize of $500
(or the state's lal·geSl.L.�
r. Tl'}i(\ ,'id •
FINISH mou SCIIOOI. at horn
with 1. O. S. Study part time OJ
full time. L. E. Culbertson. Rf'll
1106 E. Henry St .. Su\'nnnnh, Gil
IT COST NO MORE-Buy thr
best. No need to accept off brand'
any longer. Standard Brands
arr
back again at DONALDSON·
SMITH, Statesboro's Oldest Men'
and Boys Store. tff
FOR SALE: Baby Chicks. $8.8;
for 100 up. Write us for Bub:
Ducks. DAVID NICI10LS HAT·
CHERY, Rockmart, Ga. 2-27-2tc.
Chlckens are cheap-Try onr
from us this week. Free delivery,
Phone 544. Friers dressed anr'
drawn, S5c. Hens dressed and
drawn, 48c. SEA FOOD CEN­
TER, 60 West Main St., States­
boro, Ga. Hc.
BUSINESS OPPORTTUNITIES­
Looking for that silver lining?
You'll find it for sure with the
U. S. Army. At no expense, you'll
get thefinest medical and dental
care, excellent quarters, sports,
recreation, and travel opportuni­
ties .... You'll get new higher pay
rates (plus 20 per cent tor over­
seas service). Learn a profession
and save while you earn. Get full
details at your nearest Army Re­
cruiting Station. U. S. POST OF­
FICE, STATETSBORO, GA., ON
FRIDAYS, from 10:00 a. m. to
4:00 p, m.
SOMETI�HING LACKING? Bet
it's HOLSUM BREAD. U's the
new, wonderful way of adding zest
to meals. For a deliciously-differ­
ent flavor and butter-smooth tex­
ture. Reach for HOLSUM at your
grocers:
DID YOU KNOW the Statesboro
Floral Shop has some mighty nice
EASTER LILIES a-growing?
WANTED-Wage hand at once.
To drive a tractor and do gen­
eral farm work and to help with
small dairy. Room and board and
salary. If married, have a good
home for you.-J. W. DONALD-­
SON, Jr., Register Ga., Up.
FOR SALE-One RCA Victor
Radio. Cabinet model. Call Mrs.
Harry Sack at 134-L.
----
SEE US-For your Oliver Points.
We have a few Oliver Goober
turn plows. BULLOCH EQUIP­
MENT CCOMPANY. Phone 582.
3-13-3tc
COLLEGE FACULTY MEMBER
desires [urnishrd ·pp""rt-r1ent. Can
furnish s�')v' -, " Ir-igcrutor.
Phone 59. Hp.
FOR SALE-Baby carriage, ex­
cellent condition. Call 92-R.
Georgia Theatre
NOW SHOWING
"·THE BIG SLEEP"
Starts 2:30; 4:45; 7:00; 9:15
Also PATHE NEWS
Saturday, March 1
"THE UNKNOWN"
Start. 2:03; 449; 7:30; 10:20
Western Attraction:
ROY ROGERS In
"ROLL ON TEXA SMOON"
Starts 3:41; 0:28; 9:15
Plus u Comedy-"HOT 'VATElt"
I
I
I
I
I
l\fonday, March 3
IuTHE RUNAROUND"StBrt. 3:30; 5:26; 7:22; 9:1.8
Tuesday-Wednesday, Ma'c)1 4-5th
"CLAUDIA AND DAVID"
wIth
Dorothy IIlcGulre, Robert Young
SPEVlAL SHOW FOTh
DREN AT 1:00 P_ M.
Sunday, March 2
"THE RUNAROUND'"
wi It
Ella Ualnes and Rod Oumeron
Starts 2:000; 3:48; 5:27; !l:30
Spon8ored by Junior Ohnmbcr
of Oommerce
Coming March 8 and 7th
"STRANGE WOMAN"
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Smoked Skinned I�Hili WhO::''',i: ,,' ;
Lb. 51° I
LB. 470 �
LB_ 550
LB, 690
LB. 550
STOKELY'S
No. 2�
Can
Jar
Siokely's
SEA FOOD
12-0z.
Bottle
14-0z.
Bottle
HOMINY
No.2
Can
CHILI
17-0z.
Jar
BEEN IE
WEENIE
11-0z.
Jar
HEAT - EAT - ENJOY 16-0z_
Jar• , ill' •
r '"' .__ ,.....p -.ftJ
IMPROVED KBAUT S�Oa::�/'
CORN STOKELY'SWhole Kernel
PEAS
IlRISPY
JIFI'Y PIE C:RUST MIX
BORAX
No. 2�
Jar
Beans 2. No.2Cans No. 2
Can
IN TOMATO SAUCE STOKELY'S
Honey Pod
No. 2
Can
Stokely's SPINACH SUNSHINEC:RAC:KERS 1-Lb.Pkg.
8-0z,
Pkg.
20 MULE
TEAM
10-0z.
Pkgs.
TOMATO JUIC:E
STOKE!.Y'S
SAUliIR'S
Extracl THE MODERN WAY TO WASH
DRErT"
WASHING POWDER
8i-Oz.
Pkg.
11-0•.
Bolli.
. NOR'rHIllRN TOIl.El1'
Tissue
IVAXIllD PAPEIR
CUi-Rile
BORDON'S
Sla..lac I-Lb.J.r
46-0.. "SICCan �Ne. 2 RollsCon
STOKE!.!"S
12S-ft.
Roll 32�
SWEETENED OR NATURAL'
GRAPEI"RUIT JUICE
3 Z.5�
5-Lbs.
BULK
_32
5-Lbs.
MESH
.35
SKINNIllD HAM� -ttered CabbagOu
It saladMI,ed Fru t Collee
'I'omnto J���to souttle caramel pudding
lIo
swcet onves-PicklCS
Hot Ron. SUGGES1ED RECIPE\,UDD1NGCARAMEl. 'I. cu� !lour
1 uup browu
sugar 2 eggs
bl boller unUl
2 cups nlHl, s nnlk scald
In doU 1:8 and the re-
at all(\ Ph
CUrl with beaten egg yo tir1'lng con-
Mix �.u�ISo\ved MI, lIould add to the hOt ml�'[�ld In otl[[lYSUgar 1 cup of nn1k, an ve Irotn Ure an nrn
maining ht\\ u thickens. Re�l�rVQ with WlliPped crelrol� sKU·stantly un \lites. Ch\1\ anl ruuell'l.cd in heaVY
bCuten egg
W
ar ro(\)'
be ear
Note: White
Bug
d ot brown
SUgar,
let and used
lnsteR
• U.S.
HO. 1 YELtOW II
3.!. � I 0S��'h �
.10 .19
JUICY FLORIDA
ORANGES
5-Lbs. Bulk
,25
PORK
WEINERS
:FRYERS
,BA�ON
BENS
(Boston Butt)
ROAST8·Lbs. Mesh
.22 ,38
SKiNLESS
fRESH CURLY LEAf
SPINACH
CAliF. GREEH TOP
CARROTS
fAHCY SHOWBALL
CAULIFLOWER
2. Lb,.
2. Bunch ..
2. Lb,.
TABLE DRESSED
.13
SLICED GRADE 'A'
.34
TABLE DRESSED
fRESH MILKY
COCOANUTS
� itEJTUCE
� CAlif. ICEBERG
LETTUCE
• Lb. .10
.70
SIRLOIN
BEEF STEAK
G"�:. 'A' 65 � G'·:b� 'B' 59°
BEEF
CHUCK ROAST
Gr.d. 'A' 43 � Gr.d. 'B' 39 0-------__::::::�
.11 Ocean Fresh
OYSTERS
Standard
M.d. Hoed
.15Large Hoad
Select,
POTaTBot}; S I FAH�ppGLHE1SS�PS-_lbs. Bulle S-.!:_bs. _�osh 2-lbs .. �ulle 5·Lbs. Mesh
.25 .28 .27
Pint Pint
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Princcs�, the Vanishing Pony.
will be in Statesboro ot the High
School auditorium' on Tuesday,
March 11. when she will assist
her master, Birch, renowned mag­
Ician, in entertaining the children
of Statesboro, those who are
youthful in sptnlt as well as those
who are youthful in age.
Princess is one actress who en­
joys her work and who is never
tempermental. She takes life
philosophically and displays little
01' no vanity. She likes children,
and a crowd of youngsters may
always be seen gathered about
her as she takes her dally sight­
seeing tour through the city.
The cooler months of the year
are working months for Princess,
for it is then that she is called graph. taken. S:'L comes from
Men interested in further de- upon to make her appearance
at the Dutch \�. _odies, is ten
tails are Invited to attend the each Birch performance, where
years old, and \lLlghs one hun­
movie showing tomorrow evening. she is hoisted in mid-all'
and dred and rilty pounds.
Mr. Sam_Strauss and Mr. A. S. thel1 disappears at the snap
of But Princess is only one small
Dodd, ex-Navy men, have also her master's fingers.
"
portion of the great Birch array
been named Volunteer Recruiting It might also be said that Prin-
of thrilling illusions and demon­
Officers for this county, and can cess is the only living actress
of strations of the magic art. In
furnish Information on the enlist- note who has
never sought pub- cluded in t he production are
ed reserve. DeSilvey and Clifton llicity.
She has never been known many ti'icJ<s which require a ver­
wBI be in Statesboro at the Post to give an interview to the
news- itable menagerie fol' presentation.
Office every Monday to Interview I papers,
and has never voluntarily Of these may be mentioned the
applicants for this V-12 program. been quoted
or had her photo-. canary that appears in a burnir,g
Permits For 10
New Homes
-Since January 1
Permits to build ten new homes Iand two duplex apartment build- ,
Ings, totaling $46,850, were issued
by the city authorities during the
first two months of 1947.
The two duplex apartment
buildings arc being constructed by
Mr. L. J. Shuman, Jr., neal' the
Bulloch County Hospital.
Permi ts for constructing new
business buildings total 4,350, in­
cluding a storage shed for the
East Georgia Peanut Company,
the building on the used car lot
on North Main Street. a barber
shop, the remodeling of the build­
ing to be occuoled bv J. A. Addi­
son, the gasoline bulk plant being
built by Lester E. Brannen back
of the tobacco warehouses on In­
stitute Street, the new front be­
ing built on the I. S. Aldred build­
ing on East Main Street, recently
occupied by the Firestone Dealer
store, the new processing plant
being built by Albert Braswell on
Zetterower Avenue, over the new
bulk storage plant on Parrish
Sttreet being built by the L-P
Gas Company, Inc .
The First African Baptist
Church is making an addition to
the present church building
amounting to $2,500.
Repair permits totaling $6,250
were issued during the same pe­
riod.
Talmadge Names
Three Bulloch
Couutians On Staff
It was announced here this
week that Herman Talmadge had
named and appoint.ed three States­
boro men- to he members of his
staff. They arc: Col. Arthur How­
ard. Col. Lehman Franklin and
Col. W. c. Neville.
GEOItOlA FEDERATION OF
WOMEN'S CLUBS TO l\lEET
HERE TUESDAY, MARVB II
The Georgia Federation of Wo­
men's Clubs of this district will
hold the spring meeting here on
Tuesday, March 11. The business
session will open at 10:00 a. m.,
that morning. Luncheon will be
served at the Woman's Club house
at 1:00 o'clock and reservation
for the luncheon may be made
with Mrs. E. L. Barnes or Mrs.
Aulbert Brannen. All members of
the Statesboro club are urged to
attend.
The Federation of women's
Clubs will participate In the Geor­
gia Teachers College Georgia
Progress Day program.
VS Navy to Show
Movies at TC
Mr. Lehman Franklin, Volun­
teer Recruiting Gfflcer for the
United States Navy in States­
boro, announced this week the
showing of combat movies featur­
Ing the Navy in action at Guad­
ntcanal nnd Tulagi inthe British
Solomon Islands, the Battle of
Midway. the Battle of the Coarl
Sea, and other action. The movies
will be shown at the Teachers
College auditorium tomorrow eve­
ning, (Friday), at 6:45. The pub­
lic Is Invited.
According to Mr. Franklin.
Chief A. J. DeSilvey and First
Class R. S. Clifton of the Sav­
annah recruiting service will be
here to show the films. He states
that they will also show the Jap­
anese movie version of the sneak
attack on Pearl Harbor. as we'll
as the U. S. version of tl!e attack
on December 7, 1941.
The two recruiting officers. will
also explain the new V-12 pro­
gram for which they are enlisting
men into the inactive reserve. He
states that any ex-Army, ex-Ma­
rine, ex-Navy man or young men
between 17 and 18 1-2 years old
may enlist for inactive duty wIth
t.he privilege of taking the annual
two-week cruise .. He pointed out
that the Navy cannot call mem­
bers of the enlisted reserve except
in the case of a national emer­
gency.
•
No. 16
A Proclamation
WHEREAS, the American National Red Cross, traditional
friend and counselor of the serviceman and the veteran, furnishes
comfort and renewed hope to our sick and 'Wounded in hospitals,
and provides morale-building welfare and recreational facilities for
'! Injunction Says
Cards No PetftionOUI' occupation forces abroad as well as a wide range of s irvlcesto those returning to civilian life in this country; und
WHEREAS. t.he Red Cross, chartered by Congress and equip-
ped by experience to cope with human needs when disaster strikes,
performs its errands of mercy with skill and expedition; and
WHEREAS, the Red Cross is devoting increase attention to
it.s home-nursing and rirst aid programs which arc designed
through training courses to check the spread of disease and to
reduce the frightful toll of accidents; and
WHEREAS, this organization Is entirely dependent upon the
voluntary contributions of the people of the United States In ren-
dering these services, and has estimated that a minimum fund
of $60,000,000 will be necessary for-the implementation of its phil­
anthropic program In 1947:
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of
the United States of America and President of the National Red
Cross, do hereby designate and proclaim the month of March,
1947, as Red Cross Month and urge every citizen of this country
to respond generously to this es�ential, humanitarian cause.
•
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the official seal of the United States of America to be
affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this twelfth dRY of Febru-
. (SEAL)
ruary, in the year of our lord, Nineteen Hundred
and Forty-Seven and of the Independence of the
United States of America the One Hundred and
Thirty-First.
By the Prcsisdcnt: HARRY S. TR1,JMAN.
G. C. MARSHALL, Se�relal'Y of Stale.
Monday morning of this week
only 179 auto owners had applied
for their city auto tag.
--,,----------
Bulloch Keeps
19 Bluebloocls
_.-- -----------
Bulloch county livestock men
kent 19 of the 46 purebred cattle
sold here last week by the Geer­
�Ia Hereford Assocatlon.
The cattle Raid for an average
of $258 pel' head. The top bull en­
tered by Hughes Hereford Farm,
Atlanta, went to Algie Stock
Farm, Albany, for $525. '!'he top
female went. 1.0 Emory S. Gay for
$450. The 16 bulls entered sold for
an average of $291.
Bulloch county cattlemen buy­
lng In tills sale were B. F. Wood­
ward, W. C. Hodges, who bought
a pull an" some bred heifers. Dr.
E. N. Brown, who also boucht a
bull. and some females, A. J.
Trapnell, who bought two bulls
and some females, John H. Olliff,
Fred H. Smith, Henry S. Blitch,
J. A. Bunce, J. R. Brannen, Ralph
Hall, and F. C. Parker, Jr.
Jaycees Sponsor Magician
Birch at SHS Auditoriul1l
llight
bulb, the vanishing ducks,
the elusive doves and the ever­
important magician'S rabbit,
Children are always made wel­
come at the Birch show, The ma­
gician likes to work with them,
and frequently calls them to the
stage.
"I like to play to adults, of
course, for they can really ap­
preciate to the fuliest the beau­
ty and wonder of my illusions,
but it is really much more fun to
work with the kiddles. Their
naive enthusiasm and the pure
enjoyment which they get from
the show is samthing infinitely
precious to me."
Not only will Mr. Birch per­
form the most sensational feats
of magic ever presented on a lo­
cal platform, but he brings a pro­
gram varied with pleasing novel­
ties. Miss Mabel Sperry, musi­
cal artist extraordinary, will play
a\ musical interlude on her spe­
cially built marimba at the eve­
ning performance.
The show is sponsored by the
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce and tickets may be
purchased at the local drug stores.
CHARGE OF MRS. ALDRED
AT BAJ>.TIST CHlJR(JII
W�IU OF BAPTIST OHUROH
HOI_D REGULAR MEETING AI]'
HOME' OF MRS. SHUMAN
The Executive Board of the Wo­
man's Missionary Union of the
First Baptist Church met Mon­
day afternoon, February 24, for
their re!(ular meeting, at the
home of. Mrs. L. J. Shuman, Jr"
with Mrs. Ralph Moore and Mrs.
Allen Mikell as co-hostesses. The
home was decorated In red, yellow
and green and this color scheme
WBS carried out In the refresh­
ments, consIsting of congealed
salad, sandwiches, potato chips
and coffee. Mrs. H. P. Jones, Sr.,
presided In the absence of Mrs.
O. L. McLemore, who is recover­
Ing from illness.
The Woman's Missionary Socie­
ty of the First Baptist Church
will meet In the church auditor­
Ium on Monday afternoon, March
10, at 3:00 o'clock. At this meet­
Ing the Annie Armstrong offering
will be taken. Mrs. W. H. Aldred,
Sr., will have charge of the pro­
gram. Members and visitors are
welcomed,
State Troopers to
Be Here Second and
Fourth Thursdays
Sergeant D. H. Branch, of the
Georgia State Patrol, announced
this week that State Troopers
will be in Satet,horo on the sep­
and and fourth Thursdays of each
month, from nine o'clock, a. m.
until 5 o'clock, p. m., to give ex­
amihation for drivers' license�
They will be in the county court­
house.
YOUNG WOMEN TO
ORGANIZE JUNIOR'
WOI\IAN'S CLUB HERE
Mrs. E. L. Barnes. of the
Statesboro Woman's Club, un­
nounced this week that all young
women In Statesboro who are in- WEST SIDE PTA
terested In becoming members of
the Junior Woman's Club are in- The West Side Parent-Teachers
Invited to the Woman's Club Association will hold its regular
b�ldlng this afternoon (Thu�s- meeting
on Tuesday afternoon,
day) at' 3:30 o'clock. The age lim- March 11,
at 2 oo'cluck In the
Its are 18 to 35. Officers will be West Side
school auditorium. All
elected and a date set for regular I
friends and patrons of the school
meetings. arc urged to attend.
